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This is not my favorite time of
year. I've got nothing against fall,
Halloween or even hunting season. I
just hate 'mid-tenns. I don't think
anyone, student or faculty, actually
enjoys them. Midtenns are, however,
a fact of college life and must be
endured.

Four years ago, mid-tenns weren't
as bad as they had been previously.
In 1981, the Faculty Senate approved
an academic calendar containing a
fall break which gave UWSP students, facclty and staff the last
Thursday and Friday in October off.
The break was designed to give students a physical and mental break
from the strain of college.
In 1983, two years after its adoption, the fall break was done away
with. According to Professor Coralie
Dietrich who served on the Calendar
Subcommittee in 1983, the fall break
was dropped for a number of reasons.
"There were faculty and student
complaints about the spacing of the
breaks. In order to meet with the
Board of Regents policy, we must
schedule at least 16 hours of class
time per credit. To meet this standard and also have a fall break, we
had to go longer at Christmas. Many
students and faculty objected to this."
"There were also disciplinary problems," said Dietrich. "It seemed fall
break gave students more energy to
~ the place up."
More energy? Of course there was
more energy!
Depending on when mid-tenns were
held, students were able to relax,
both physically and mentally away
from the tensions of classes during
fall breaks. In addition to academics,
fall break provided a change of scene.
A chance for faculty and students to
unwind. Something to look forward to.
A time to pull things together so the
remainder of the semester could be
faced with a fresher perspective.
Tom Jensen, a physician's assistant
at Health Center agrees.

"Fall break is a good idea. It
breaks up the semester. As both a
student and a staff member, I looked
forward to fall break. It's a psychol<>gically long span between Labor Day
and Thanksgiving. People need a
break. At the end of a semester, you
see a lot of sickness, much of it the
result of stress. Finals are a stressful
time of year. Physical and mental
rest relieves tension . .In that respect,
fall break is medically, as W\!ll as
psychologically healthy."
Health Center's Associate Director
Dr. John Beninis also advocated a fall
break.
" If your mind needs a vacation, so
does your body. The two are interdependent. Everybody needs a breather. After a restful vacation, faculty
and students come back stronger. The
rest builds up the immune systeµi
which allows the body to . resist disease more effectively," said Betinis.
Is it better to have a fall br:eak and
run later in December? Or is it better
to run straight through the semester
without a break until Thanksgiving?
Other Wisconsin schools are still
holding fall breaks. With the high priority placed on wellness here at
UWSP, it seems only logical that a
stress relieving fall break· should be
incorporated.
As they stand now, the plans for the
1986 and 1987 academic calendars do
not provide for a fall break.
,
Students - Do you need a chance to
unwind after mid-terms? Or do you
need a chance to study for mid-terms
coming up?
Faculty members - Do you need
time to grade or prepare your midtenns?
Wouldn't you all rather be socializing with your family and friends than
sitting around reading the Pointer?
Make your feelings known to Facul·
ty Senate and Student Government
representatives. After all, everybody
needs a break!
Mellasa A. Gl'OIS.

Editor
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·Dreyfus to keynote mental health formn Nov. 1
Former ·Governor Lee Sherman Dreyfus will be the keynote
speaker for the 27th annual
statewide mental health ~tute
and public forum to be beld on
Thursday and Friday, Nov. 1
and 2, at the Stevens Point Holiday Ion.
. "What In the World is Going
On?" is the theme of the event,
co-eponsored by the University
of Wlsconsln.stevens Point, the
Mental HealUI Assoclalion In
Wisconsin and the Portage
County Chapter of the Mental
Health Assoclalioo.
Following Dreyfus' address
from 9:30 to 10:15 a.m. on
Thursday, four worbbop leadera will give an overview ol current issues concerning family
structures, cblldreo, the elderly
and society In general, The .
speakers are: Myrvlo Christopherson, chairman of the UW.SP

Division of Communication ;
Jeanette Nelson, program coordioator for elderly services,
State Office of Mental Health;
Sharon Price, president of the
Nalional Couodl on Family Relalions; aod-&muel D. Stellman, ol the CrlmlnaJ JusUce Institute, UW-Extensloo. ·
The concum!llt sessions from
11:15 a .m . to 12:15 p.m. on 1
Thursday include:
"Our Society: What Makes the
World Tum? A Communicator's
Look at People and Iostitulions," by Cbristopberaoo;
"Our Elderly: What Happened
to'Tbrougb the Woods to Grandmother's House We Go'?" by
Nelson;
"Our Families: Why Fractured FacUons?" by Price;
"Our Children: Are They Becoming a Neglected Species?"
by Stellman.

da Olson, dlrecli>r ol the Office Health, and Aon Wondergem,
In the afternoon OD Thursday,
OD Aging in Washington County.
president, Sheboygan County
current programming In reConcurrent sessions from 3: 15 Chapter; .
sponse to Ulese issues will be exto 4:45 p.m. will be:
plored. The sessions from 1:30 to
"Targeting Programs for
''Home Sweet HomeShare,'' Your Community," by a panel
3 p.m. will Include:
by June Clchowltz, program dl" Our Society--Onwrools ProThe concurrent olferlnga from
ffi:tor of HomeShare, MadlllOD;
grams and Support, a Potpourri
9:45to 10:45a.m. will be:
"The Blended Family In Conof Ideas," by Paul Bauck, direc"Fwld Raising-Money Makes
temporary Society-Or If at the World Go Round," by Ann
tor of community services,
First
You
Don't
Succeed,
Try,
Marshfield Medical Foundation;
Rushevlcs, executive director,
Try Again,.. by Elfriede Massi- Big Brothen and Big Sisters ol
"How Families Fracture
er, UW.SP professor ol sociolo- Portage County;
Themselves-And What to do
gy;#
About It," by Elizabeth Davis,
"The Yolunteer Force--Tran"Community Organizing for slating Goals Into Action," by
therapist, Portage County ComSocial Good," by Karl Pnazek, Mary Belli Torgeson-Bos, execumunity Human Services; .
"Sexually Assertive Behavior director ol CAP Services, Ste- tive director, United Way ol
Training," by Richard Iron- . vens Point;
Portage County;
"Protective Behavlon/Antisides, crime prevention officer,
"Board ol Directors-Rubber
Victim Training for Children Stamping or Active Partlcl;
Wisconsin Rapids;
" The Washington County Eld- and Ourselves," by Peg Flan- pillion," by Judy Powers, ecodreau West, director ol Protec- nomic development and training
er Peer Counsellog Program,"
live Behaviors Inc., Madison. ,
by Gail Johnson, family educacoordinator, Lakeshore TechniAo evening awards dinner and cal Institute, Cleveland, Wis.
tion and - treatment program
coordinator, Washington County entertalnment from 7 to 9 p.m.
The state Mental HealUI AssoMental Health Center, and Lin- ·will feature a performance by ciation's delegate assembly will
Suzuki Talent EducaUoo ~ be beld from 10:45 a:m. to 12:30
dents and a . state assoclalioo p.m., followed by lunch and a
auclioo.
talk by C.Y. Allen, UW-SP
On Friday, Nov. 2, the theme professor ol communication, on
ol the. workshop will be "Build- "Leadership: Tranalatlng Your
ing a Better Mental Health ,.._ Vision Into Reality."
dalion." The -1ons will InRegistralion and further InforAfter receiving her master's
clude:
mation are available through
degree bi voice at the New Eng"Getling the Word Out About the Office ol Continuing Educaland Conservatory, Shelton
the Mental Health Aaaoclalion," tion and Outreach, 103 Old Main,
taught at the Eastman School ol
by Marllyo Coleman, public tn- UW.sF. Fees for the full conferMusic unW her touring 9Chedule
formalion director, state Aaso- ence ·are $25 for the public; ,10
became too busy.
dalion, and Sarah Clanton, ex- for senior dtlzena; and '8 for
The aoprano wW conduct a
ecuUve director, Portage County students.
ma5ter claas at S p.m. on TnesChapter;
Lower tuition fees were made
day, Oct. 30, at Mlcbelaen Hall.
'"lbe ABC's ol Advocating at possible through partial funding
The c1aas 1'ilJ be open to the
the Local Level," by G-egory G. by the , United Way ol Portage ·
public free ol charge.
Garski, State Office ol Mental County.

Soprano Shelton to chime Oct-. 31
Soprano Lucy Shelton will perform at 8 p.m., Wednesday, October 31, In Mlcbeben -Hall at
Ule UWSP.
.
The performance is sponsored
by the Aris and Lectures Fine
Aris Series. nckets are OD sale ·
at Ule Aris and Lectures box of.
fice, Fine Aris Center.
The only artist to be twice
honored with the Naumburg
Competilion Award, . once w!Ul
the Jullal Trio 111d again u a
,ololst, she bas been described
by Peter G. Davis ol the New
York 11111a as a "superior redtall.st with a purity of tone, a v~ ·
bal clarity, and a depth ol emo-

lion."
Shelton has been beard in r&eita! at Alice Tully Hall, the

Metropolitan Musewn of Art,

the Ubrary ol Congress and
imlveralty campuses throughout
the nation . She bas made
appearances with Ule Buffalo
Pbllbannonlc, the . Los Angeles
and SL Paul Chamber <nlJea..
tras; tile National, Houston,
Denver, BaJUmore and St. Louis
Sympbonles. In the spring of
1914, she made her London redtal debut and will be performing ~
cmrtng the 1914-85 seaaon at Carnegie Hall in New Yon.
In addllion to recordings oo
the Vox, Vanguard, Grenadllla,
Sonory, and Smithsonian InstituUoo labels, Shelton bas recenUy
flnlsbed three albums ol French,
Carlo Curley, wbo baa been · at Carnegie Hall, the Kennedy
Gypey and Iriab-,onga for N - delcribed by cr!Ucs u the "PaCenter, and the White Houae. He
such Records.
_ _ _ _ varottl ol the organ," wW. perbaa appeared on television in
form at 8 p.m., Saturday, Oct. .Great Britain, Europe and Ja'l1 at the Sentry Theater. The pan_and on publlc radio in Engperformance la sponsored by the
land, Canada and the U.S.
University of Wbconsln-Stevem
Curley began training at age
Pl>lnt Arts and Lectures Concert · four with his grandmother, a
Series.
me-time profesaor of piano at
ncteta go on sale Monday, the New England Oimervatory
Oct. 15 ln the Arta and Lectures ol Music In BOllon. In his early
box
Fine Arts Center.
teena, be went on to stlacly at I.be ·
•... '\:I,,··--.·.
A North Carolina native, the
North Carolina School ol the
"·
3t-year-old Curley la one ol only
Arts on full acbolanblp. Subee.
a few artlata In the world who
quent teacben 'lncluc!ed Amencoocertlr.es excllllively UIISIIP'. cans Virgil Fox, Arthur Pwter
portad by a teac:hlng or c:burdl
and Robert Elmore; and one ol
poaitlon. Bia mlallon .la to eata~ Britain's fonmolt orgaoill.l, Sir
!lab the organ at the fonfn>nt of George Tbalbeo-Ball. At 11, eurlllllllca1 lnatrwnenta, "even If 1ey began profealonal ccncert11,,
tbla tabl the NIil ol my life,."
Inc wb1Je orpnut at Druid Billi
Bapt11t a.arc11 ID Allanla, o..
Maral&ld on Monday, October be proclalma.
Since Jffl, be hu performed
At 17, be . - S u ~
15.
·
bundreda
ot inaasural concena
c1ence
at Foantaln Street CJlllrc:b
P1lotoa, letter1I and teletypes an new cqaoa I n ~ balla, ID Gnnd
Rapidl, Mich. By age
have been NIil to law enfon:e. churcbea and cathedrala. In
II, be wu IIIJPOloled orpnlat
D*lt qenclea around Ceotn1 1112, be played before a capacl- - and c:bolnnuter at PlaladelWl8conlln In an effort to locate ty audience of two u-id at pbla'a Girard College, where be
Railacb. Dally contact with
aupervl8ed the reatontlon ol the
Raucb'a family and friends bas SL David's Hall, Cardiff, Wales.
He opened the Greater Landon lOktop Skinner organ.
been HbNJsbed
Since lffl, Curley baa been
Rauch la 5'1" and 110 pounds Council Royal Festival Hall
orpn series in Landon In 11113 .-elated with the ~ Iii.with Jq NOll!I hair. Perllona
marldng his tblrd year; allo
lie
Camp at Ioterlocbeo, Mich.,
with any Information concerning
performing aolcie, caacerta and
her wbereabouta abould contact where be bro11e- tradition In
by playlrig the flnt faD-leogth
coacblnc
lbldenta.
tbe.$tevena Point Police Depart.
evening qao cuicert ever.
A lffl C2lalfont - - wan
meot Immediately.
In the U.S., be hu performed
lmn "Stereo Re91ew" m,p-

~\ ,.

' "J

Reknowned organist Curley here

~·-

omce,

_Raasch still missing
- Janet Ra.uc:b, the 20-year-dd
sophomore who dlaappeared
fNm Wataon Hall on Tburaday,
October 11, baa atlll not been locaWd • accanllng to Protective

SemceL
Rauc:b's roommate lut saw
her at approximately I p.m. on

the day ol her ~
Aoacqaalntaoce reported 8Nilig

her walking 111111b by

~

carrying what looked like a
lapndry· beg. According to Stevdll Point Police, Rauch wu
lut aeen In a laundromat In

1•

line's "Best ol the MonUI." He
now reconls exclusively for RCA
RedSeal, Including an album ol
French organ music performed
oo the great organ ol the Royal
Albert Hall; a recording at the
Alaaodra Palace oo his Allen
Digital Computer lnstrumeot;
and two digital Bach albums
played on a new Frobenlus· pipe
organ at Veogede Church,
Copenhagen. He allo la beavlly
Involved In organ design and
conatruclion, lncludlnc the reatoration ol historic Amer1can lnMn1ll*lta.
Curley wu invited to play a
Virgil Fas Memorial Cmcert oo
the cavalJle.Coll organ at Notre
Dune lb Paril and to play another Fox memorial lo New
Yon ruy 11u ,--. 1n ua, be
will perform the Wlliltoa Qim,.
dllJl Memorial c - t at mer..
belmPalace.
He travels with 1111 Allen dlgltalorpn. wtilcb a crtUc fNmtbe
Sin P'randaco OlnJalde calla,
"a miracle, a beaallful aae, for
thla lutrument, without ao
mac:b u aae orpn IIIPe, la _ .
thy ol a catbedral. ft'ii aid that
~ organ approdmalel the me
and .-Id ol convenliaaal, 114rank pipe orpn req1lirinc . . .
1ncMvldu1 pipes. . .c.tey pllyw
the tnatna.t 11111jllllcally."

a

To die Pointer,
On October 25 one year ago,

the United States launched an
invasion of the tiny Caribbean
island of Grenada. Much of the
nil surrounding that attack,
created by a press blackout in
the first days of the invasion, remains but we must take a closer
look at the Reagan administration's given reasons for the
attack and the reality.
The proclaimed "first concern" of the president was the
safety of American citizens on
the island in the midst of a government overthrow. Some 1,000
Americans were in Grenada; 700
al these were medical students
atSl ~rge's University. Some
of the students were afraid of
being taken hostage, "although
thl Grenadians and Cubans bad
never made a move to harm
them." (Tune, Nov. 7, 1983).
Further, the new Grenadian
government assured university
and embassy officials that " the
Americans on the island were in
no danger and would be permitted to leave if they wished."
(Time) . . They went to great
lengths to prove their good will
by providing water and food
supplies and permitting people
to move about during the instated 24-bour curfew. Not only
is there no evidence of danger to
the Americans in Grenada
( except from the fighting
brought on by the U.S. invasion), but there is all evidence
that an invasion was not necessary. The Americans could have
evacuated peacefully. Both Canada and Great Britain arranged
for commercial planes to evacuate their citizens.
Our government's second
main reason for the invasion
was the request by the Organization of Eastern Caribbean
States (OECS) to participate in
a " regional military action."
The OECS consists of Grenada
and six other neighboring island
countries. The pact they have
provides for defense against
" e:rtemal aggression" and only
by unanimous vote. The U.S. invasion and the request by OECS
was in clear violation of this
treaty since Grenada could not
be considered an exte,maJ aggres.,or, but was a member of
that alliance and only four of the
seven countries voted to pass
the request.
The final main objective of the
U.S. was to rid Grenada of its
"evil" Cuban lnfiuence. The evidence listed by the administration included a major airport
being built by Cubans and supposedly intended for military
use, a large number of Cuban
military men disguised as constnlctlon workers, and warebouaes full o( sophiatlcated weap(lllS. However, nooe of these
claims bas been substantiated.
The airport under comtructton
was first proposed by the British, was being largely 6nanced
by them and bad been designed
by Canadlaos. It was to be used
to -..e the tourlat trade. The
number of Cubans OD the Island
.... exaggerated by the Reagan
Admlnlatration and all but 100 of
the '1M Cabans were in fact conatrucUon ·workers, doctors,
nun. and teacben, Just as

Cuba bad claimed. The ware- - cbock full of IDllllitlooa

were actually ·Iess than a quarter full and Tune magazine reporter, William McWbirter, described the stores as "more of a
hodgepodge . of wholesale ' weaponry than a sophisticated armory." Some of the rifles dated
to the 19th century.
Thus the fog of Reagan propaganda clears and we can· see the
reasons for the U.S. invasion of
Grenada
lies. What is done
is done, but In ligbt of the coming election something can be
changed. Will you re-elect an
administration that lies to you?
The choice is yours.
Eileen F, Slmltebedl

are

Rea,an'1 bud,et cuts

are on AFDC. Over 550,000 children were dropped between 1981
and 1982 and witb FY85 cuts of
$633 million, more will suffer.
During 1981 and 1982 children In
poverty rose by one million.
STIJDENT AID:
Here is a program most of us
are familiar witb or participating in. Of tbe 12 million students
51 percent are women. Proposed
cut in 1985 will be $300 million
below the 1984 level. Total of a
five year cut would be $2 billion.
All Guaranteed Student Loan applicants would have to demonstrate need; male or female.
All my quotes and statistics
are from WEAL Facts . If
anyone is Interested they may
come down to the Women's Resource Center, lower-level Nelson Hall and see a copy of it or
write Women's Equity Action
League, 805 !SU! Street NW,
Suite 822, Wasblngton, DC 20005.
for more information.
Laurie A.W. Gullbault,
Director
.
Women's Resource Center

bas a majority of Republican
women in il These groups support Mondale for his clear stand
on equality. He was the C<>6poflsor of the ERA and a writer of
education equity acts. Walter
Monda!~ respects the power and
potential of botb women and

men in America.
On November 6tb, I urge all
Americans given the privilege to
vote to do so. Also for all Mondale/Ferraro supporters and interested voters I invite you to
Join in on the rally and march
taking place on campus Oct.
2:Stb. Remember in November,
we are the difference In 19841
KrlsUae A. Odabowsld
Co-P:residellt of N.O. W.
student chapter UWSP

To The Pointer:
Witb the presidential election
Reaponae to Petenon
coming up within two weeks and
in ligbt of the recent "debates"
To Ille F.ditor:
and talks about reducing the
Presumably, using Jeff Peterdeficit, I felt it was Ume to show
son's logic, when in reference to
where Reagan's budget cuts will
any
disagreement <r discussion
come froln. In previous years,
witb his nearest and dearestduring the Reagan administrasay his mother, sister, girltion, the budget cuts were aimed
at survival programs that di- Now supports Monclale friend, POSSLQ, etc.-it will be
perfecUy good form for anyone
rectly benefit WOMEN AND
to say tbey are "bitchy," or
CHIIDREN. "Women and 'chilTo Ille F.ditor:
" XXX$-itch" (I can't say it, but
dren make up almost 80 percent
"Women, this is our day." it rhymes witb rich), or maybe
of the nation's 34.4 million poor Coretta Scott King proclaimed if we best them at some game of
and 12 million " near poor." . Wo- this at the National Organization
men are also 73 percent of the for Women's annual meeting In choice (eve n in moments of
victory), it will be
3.8 million elderly poor. Of the the fall of 1983. A year bas imaginary
quite proper to say, "I kicked a
.almost 10 million women-main- passed and a day for all women little ass-...
tained families, 36.3 percent sur- will come again November 6tb
Fine witb me, if that's the way
vive at or below the poverty lev- when we elect the next president
you want it, but don't do it witb
el Three (3) out of five (5) of the United States, Walter
working women earn less than Mondale. We make this decision my kids' mother. It may not
$10,000 and only 4 percent work- because of our magnificent "Her play too well.
By the way, I rather well reing women earn over $25,000." story" which vividly describes
(WEAL Facts). It is these low in- one ·or the greatest social movemember many discussions of
come women domestic pro- ments In America. The right to football games, which I
grams assist.
.
vote was won because women ~ . but I don't remember
This year's proposal for budg- leaders were willing to sacrifice ever bearing the same expreset cuts again cut domestic pro- and look forward to a generation sion George Bush insists Is
gramming for low income we>- of women who could shape tbeir
used--but then, wherever I've
men and children. There Is a country's future by voling In a lived, we didn't use Texas logic.
proposed $9.2 billion cut in do- decisive presidential election .. Most of us bought game rule
mestic programs. Low income · We are that generation of we>- books and dictionaries, aiming
to use the brains in our beads Inprograms are only 19 percent of men and we have the potential
the domestic program budget, to become one of the greatest stead of wherever the Bushes
must have tbeirs.
but will undergo 40 percent of political forces our country bas
· Mayhap, George B. uses a
the proposed cuts.
ever seen.
book on etiquette prepared by
I will list and explain some
Electing Walter Mondale will
programs most people are fa. send a referendum to America his moral memor' the Rev. JerFal u Does h
millar with, but there are staling .economic equality can- ry. we .
e, or do tbey
MANY MORE programs and not be denied on the basis of incorporate this same verbai
PEOPLE being affected by the sex. Under the right wing Rea- style Into the classroom prayers
budget cuts.
gan platform women are eco- they plan to authorize for schoolSOCIAL SECURITY:
nomically suppressed. President cblldren? And to think that most
Sixty.four percent of 36 million Reagan bas DO respect for the little kids are forced to go out In·
beneficiaries of Social Security economic equality of women. He the street to learn such talk. One
are women and cblldren. This tella his supportors that Ameri- can well Imagine the good reverincludes elderly women. The ca doesn't need the ERA. Rea- end saying, "Now where the hell
last year six (8) monUJ COLA gan's pse,udo-ERA programs did Dumpling Dilly learn aucb
delay will save the government have fallen abort of changing talk?" as be sips away on hla
$9.7 billion by 1985, but will hurt laws that discriminate OD the imported Vodka.
elderly women living alone witb bulaol sex.
Helen Nelson
- The Reagan administration
DO other lnccme.
WIC/WOMEN-INFANTSbas aald yea to sexism on our
CHILD FOOD PROGRAM:
campus witb its narrow scope of
One-hundred percent of bene- enforcement of the Grover City
To die Pointer,
ficiaries are women and cllil- College Caie . The ·Reagan
More than 100 college campus
dren. WIC aerves "nutritional- admlnlatratlon bas said yes to
ly" deprived nonlng and preg- sexism In America by not sup- rallles celebrating the annivernant mothers and cbildren under porting a conaUtuUonal amend- sary of the Invasion of Grenada
were arranged for October 24
· five. At pre9ent WIC
only ment making sex discrimination
Medical students brought
3 million of the 9 milUon that are illegal.
eligible; witb the FYI$ cut of
A vote for Walter Mondale will Grenada during the Invasion
were coordinated to speak at 89
$22.5 million 400,000 cblldreo and meaa that you believe one Jusmothers will be drqiped from tice la not enough Justice for all campuses by College Republicans, USA Foundation and
the program.
WCl!)ell. Reagan may try to bide
AFDC/ AID TO FAMILIES behind hla vlaable appointments American <worlunity FoundaWITH DEPENDENT CHII,. of w(llllell, but he can't hide tion. 'lbeae latter two organlza-.
OREN:
from the fact that his admlnl&- lions lire barred from partisan
Of the 10.1 mWlon penom of tration bas appointed 19 percent politics aa tu'ffllempt organizaAJlDC '11 percent are women fewer women than the previous tions. But la "Student liberation
Day" nonpartisan when the
and children. Four (4) out of administration.
bead of the College Republican
five ($) AFDC famlllel are alnWalter Mondale la not only
gle parent - . br divorce, endorNd by the National Orpn- National Committee also chain
death, et.c. Of. all the nation's ixaUon for Wamen, but also by the USA Foundation? Jack
poor cblldren only 52 percent National Womm's Caucaa wbicb Ahnmoff deniea tbla putlaan
role. Yet In a Sept. 12 letter to

Grenada remembered

aerves

m,o;

con

Republican C1!J11PUS leaders
CR statlootl'Y), be cites the benefi~ to U:i' 'Reagan campaJgn of
this event. Now what would you
say, is It partisan or nonparti.
san?
The College Republican's bead
of the College Republican National Committee, Jack Abramoff, bas said the Young College Democrats were asked to
join the Grenada activity. A representative for the Democrats
bas denied this. So what kind of
an event was organized here? Is
there credibility In this afflllate
of the Republican National Committee?
KeaDetll
Bammoad

v.

Education cuts
1'> die F.dltor.
As November au, approaches,
a date witb profound significance for students, I believe students may not know what the re- ·
election of Ronald Reagan will
mean for blgber education. In
the fiscal year 1985 budget, conid
d
t i d i b d
s ere res ra ne
n u get
cuts because of the coming election, Reagan and bis advisors
proposed the total elimination of
tl1ree financial aid programs
(SEOG, SfilG, and GPOP) totalIng..,;., miJll
_..
on. A1ao Included In
his budget requests were reduclions in the NDSL program
(from $IS8.ll6 to '4 million) and
in aid to sodally and develop.
mentally bandlcapped students
(from $164.74 to $82.37 million).
Even witb the proposed Increase
in college work11tudy, the total
. of these cuts 1a well above onehall billion dollars.·
U enacted, these cuts would
mean the 1088• of miJ11ona
students . nationwide, not because
u,ey can not do college level
wort, but because u,ey will no
Ianger be able to pay the price.
Remember these are tlie
proposed In a year that Reagan
supposedly used restraint U reelected, his budget projections
call for another 40 percent reduction for financial aid programs Incl,uAIH Pell Grants.
.......,.
Fortunately for students, Coogress bas seen flt to reject Reagan's.meat cleaver approach to
higher education, but another
four years of Reagan an4 added
pressure to reduce the deficit
without ralaing. tuea will make
your financial aid the prime tarof
get Reagan's u. Keep thla In
mind when :,ou go to the po11a on .
Tuesday, NO'Vember 8th.

·or

cuts

Paid Plolrowul

Relip,n n. abodion
Dear F.dlt«: .
God, "He glfttb to all life and
breaU,, and all tblap; and _baU,
made of one blood all naUoaa of
men ..• " (Acta 17:».211).
Deuteronomy 12:21 teUa ua:
"'lbe blood la tbe life..."
uWbo ao abeddetb man'• blood,
by man aball bis bfood be abed:
for In the Image of God made be

man." (Geneail .t:1)!
"At 17 daya, tbe -

·
life bu

developed tta own blood cella;
the placenta la pu't ti tbe new
life and not of tbe mother." Thia
data bu been doNnlatad and •
reported In medical

joaniala.

llaae~
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Reagan, Mondale in
•
It wasn't eucUy a "Thrilla in
Manila," but President Ronald
Reagan and Democratic challenger Walter Mondale's rhetorical rematch in Kansas City Stmday produced some captivating
flurries on foreign policy wues.
Central America
Mondale WJed the opening
question of the debate to attack
Reagan on what bas quickly become a major campaign issue :
a 90-page CIA manual that
advised Nicaraguan contras on
blackmail, mob violence, and

political assassination.
"A president can't know everything, but a president has to
know these things that are
essential to his leaders hip, "
Mondale noted in suggesting
Reagan's ignoraqce on the issue.
Earlier, Mondale and other
Democratic notables such as exPresident Jimmy Carter and
House Democratic sage Tip
O' Neill (D-Mass. ), had urged
Reaglln to fire CIA Director William Casey for bi.s agency's role
in producing the document
Reagan promised to " remove" anyone found guilty of
producing the controversial

final verbal shootout

briefing boot, but denied that it
amounted to what a questioner
termed as "stale-<!upported terrorism."
Lei.The United Stales'wlthdrew its
Marine forces from Lebanon because we were 111111ble to complete our mission there, claimed
Reagan. He refused to apologize
for the deployment, despite
Mondale's repeated suggestions
that bi.s polides led to the deaths
of 241 leathernecks in a terrorist
bombing on their Beirut barracks.
" We were succeeding and that
was why the terrorist acts be-

Salvadoran rebelVOws to

join dialogue with Duarte
J

by Al P. Wong
News Editor
Early last week a historical
event took place in El Salvador.
Salvadoran government officials
met with rebel leaders for talks
in an attempt to end the war alter five years of fighting .
'
The talks ilid not end with ail
the issues solved, but the two
sides agreed to form a joint
commission to study the issues.
President Jose Napoleon Duarte
called on the leftist guerrillas,
who call themselves FDRFMLN (Democratic Revolutionary Front-Farabundo Marti Uberatlon' Front), to take part in
Salvadoran elections, while the
rebels asked for ooclal reforms
and war crime tri.als.
Earlier, a group of rightist
death squads warned Pres:dent
Duarte that be would be a target
of mUltary action for offering to
talk wi th t he FDR-FMLN .
Although t~ere was concern
about security surrounding the
talks, the meeting took place
without inddent.
11 may take a lot of effort and
determination from both the
government and the rebels to
wort out a solution to their prob!ems. The dlalogue last week
could be a big step forward, but
how far each side would go in
making concessions remains to
be seen.
''The FDR-FMLN will continue with the dlalogues but will
not drop arms yet," a representative of the FDR-FMLN for the
mldwest region, Guillermo DePaz, said last Saturday. He said
that the FDR-FMLN will llgbt
for the rights of the people of El
Salvador. ''We want a guarantee
from the government for the
we1J.being of the people," be exclaimed.
DePaz was speulDc to an
audience at the Unlvenlty Center in place of Robert Armlllrong and Sonya Balrea who
were ICbeduled u apeuers of
the event bat lad DGt hem able
to aUend.' Armllrclal, a blllAlri-

an and author, is on the re- · administration has been supplysearch staff of the North Amer!- ing the Duarte government with
can Congress on Latin America military aid, which the FDR(NACLA), and Baires is an offi- FMLN said has provided weacial representative of FDR- pons that have killed many dvilFMLN in the United States.
ians.
DePaz began bi.s speech with
The FDR-FMLN consists of
a rundown on the history of El two bodies that have united into
Salvador from the Spaniards' one. The FDR Lu political pararrival in El Salvador in the ty while the FMLN is made up
1500., to present time. He said
of the military. The FDR-FMLN
that the indigenious natives of was formed in El Salvador in
El Salvador hav~ experienced l!III0-81 after government troops
many changes in both its cultur- began assassinating opponents
al and political affairs.
of the government, DePaz ex" The FDR-FMLN has been plained.
seeking a dlalogqe with the govAccording to DePaz, President
ernment for four years," DePaz Duarte originally did not want
commented. The recent dla- the FDR involved in the dialogue, be claimed, was offered logue. He said the president reby President Duarte as a nation- quested that only the commandal and international publidty ers of FMLN will meet with his
stimt for the government. "They offlcfals, but the FMLN objected
just
ted the ood ublldty "
to the proposal and the FDR•
charged g
p
'
was, in the end, included in the
President ~ and his gov- talks, DePaz said.
· ernment have been the focus of
The dlalogue has already gensharp criUclsms llince be gained erated much interest. The Reacontrol of the country. His gov- gan admlnl.stratlon, for one, bas
emment has been charged with regarded the talks as being
violations of human rights and Important to Its success in Cenkilling of many clvili.ans. These traJ America. The FDR-FMLN
stories have made their way to has pledged to continue in Its
the front pages of top newspa- efforts to seek a solution to the
pers around the country. And problem, DePu said, " but we
the Reagan administration bas will not lay down our arms yet."
been contlnllOllliy criticized for
The event was sponaored by
its involvement in the Central the Committee on Latin Ameri,...Ame_rl_ca
__reg1_on_._The
_ _Rea
__
gan
_ _ca_
( CO_LA_
>·- - - = - - - - ,

0e:

UC referendum paaea
by Al P. WOIII
NeWI EdHor
Students voted on a· referen·c1um 'I'ue9day to decide If UWSP
abouJd slay on u a member of
United Council, a lllltewlde atudent lobby orpnllatlon baled ID
Madllml. A total of 158 lludenta
voted on the i..ue. One bandred
lludenta voted In favor while
52 voted apiDlt. Tllia IDMIII
that UWSP will atay OD In
United .c-ictl fer aJ!G*ber two

m

•

"i '

I

years.

Even though the referendum
turned out favorabl,y, Student
Government Asaoclatlon Vice
President Mike Verllrict, wlio la
alao the director of United Coun-'
ell for UWSP, aald the turnout
was really low. He said that a
total of about 9,200 students
were eUclble to vote, but only
158dld ao.
"Honffr, I am bappy wllll
the oatecme," be aald.

gan," said Reagan. "There are
forces there, and that includes
Syria in my mind, who don't
want wi to succeed, who don't
want that ltlnd of peace, with a
dominant Lebanon-dominant
over its own territory."
Mondale used every opportunity he could during the debate to
attack Reagan on the leadership
issue and questions concerning
U.S. actions in Lebanon were no
exception.
" A president has to lead his
government or it won 't be
done," Mondale said. He
accused Reagan of ignoring
pleas from both the Joint Chiefs
of Staff and Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger to remove the Marines from Lebanon.
" They didn't do it, and we
know what happened," Mondale
noted in reference to the terrorist attack.
Later in the debate, after having assailed the Carter admJnis.
tratlon's role in the fail of the
Shah of Iran and Ayatollah Khomeinl's rise to power, Reagan
drew a distinction between Lel>anon and Iran. He chastised
Carter for ignoring warnings
that U.S. diplomatic personnel
were in danger immediately before the hostage crisis began,
but said it was hard to stop the
suicidal truck-bombers Ilia!
stormed the U.S. embassy in
Beirut

Reagan'• Age
After Reagan's unezpectedly
poor performance in the Pbiladelphia debate, many in the media pressed the age issue. Moodale refused to refer specifically
to the president's age during the
de bate, saying, "I have not
made it an issue, nor should it
be. What's at issue here is the
president's appllcaUOD of his
authority to understand what a
president must know."
Reagan stillfully maneuvered
around the question, quipping,
" I will not make age an issue ol
this campaign. I am not going to
exploit, for political purposes,
my opponent's youth and Inexperience." The remark drew
laughter from the audience and
Mondale as well.
Nau.at Defeaoe
Mondale " baa a record of
weakness with regard to our oaUonal defense that is second to
none," noted Reagan. He said
campaign commerci.als which
show Mondale atop the U.S. aircraft carrier Nimitz were misleading, beca111e If it bad been
up to the Demc)!:ratlc challenger
the Nimitz would never have
been built.
The president' s solution to
providing a strong national derenae, argued Mondale, Is to
''throw money at the Defense
Department." National
strength, In Mondale's view, " la
to make certain that a dollar
bQya ua a dollar's worth of de-

feme."

Mondale took palm to abore
up bla saulD& image on defeme
laaues, pr"Glllblnc, that be would
"keep America ltnlng." Be di..-

mlaed Reapn'1 cammenta dariDI tbe debate CGDCenlUII "Star

Wars" weaponry and the president's suggestion that advanced
technological developments in
this area be shared with the Soviet Union.
.
" I would not let the Soviet
Union get their hands on It at
ail," be said. "To coounlt tbla
naUon to a build-up of antkatellite and space weapons at tbla
time," he added, "would bring
about an arms race that's very
dangerous indeed."
Reagan had suggested that
U.S. plana for the space weapons be given to the Soviets In
order to eliminate the threat of
a nuclear war. He said the U.S.
bas gone ahead with planning
for such weapons in order to
provide a deterrent to Soviet aggresslon.
Mondale also blasted Reagan's record on arms control,
accusing him of making no progress in that diplomatic area.
"The president's failure to master the central elements of arms
control has cost us dearly," he
noted.
Human Rlgl,11
The Reagan administration
has been working with the oppressive South African government, Mondale said in citing le$tlmony by Anglican Bishop Desmood Tutu, who recently won
the 1984 Nobel Prize, and tbla
collision has hurt the U.S.
" We need to stand for human
rights. We need to make it clear
we're for human liberty," be
concluded.
.
Reagan defended his human
rights record, noting that human
rights violations taking place today in both Afghanl5tan and
Iran resulted from the failed poiicies of the Carter-Mondale
administration.
. " Human rlghta are not advanced," ·the president argued,
"when at the same time you
then stand back and say,
'Whoops, we didn't know your
gun wu loaded,' and you bave
another totalitarian power on
your hands."
In his closing statement, Moodale died the responsibility that
each president has ID ultimately
deddlng wbetber or not to use
nuclear weapons. He urged voters to consider Reagan's record
OD arms control when making
their choice on Nov. S.
"Above all, pick a president
who will fight to avoid the day
when that God-awful declaloo
ever needs to be made," be coneluded.
Reagan made a slight gaff in
bla cloling lllltement, uldni the
nationwide audience, " Do you
want to -aee America return to
the pollciell of ~ of the
lut four years?" ratller than
saying, " of four yeara ago" or a
slmllar statement. In addllloo;
be was UDable to complete hll
cklaing statement. Moderator
Edwin Newman Informed RNpn that be had r-=bed tbe
Ume Umlt clurina an. aneedcul
stGry delilned to ~ RN~·• delin for wwld peace.

TIie ~ Qty debate, ....
ICll'9d by tbe Leape r,l · Vaten, tbe llllt pnlidlllllal
dlbMe of tbe \WIIIIIIIP.
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Ronald Reagan: the choice of young America
by Jeff Petenon
Sludenll for Reagan
One of the major surprises of
this election year won't be the
historic landslide victory the
American people will give President Reagan on November 6th,
rather it's the reason why President Reagan is going to win by
such a tremendous margin.
Despite the illusions some on
this campus create, President
Reagan bas been able to win the
support of voters between the
ages of 18 and 2S by an overwhelming margin. In poll after
poll President Reagan's highest
popularity rating bas been from
our generation. President Reagan bas captured the 18-25 year
old vole by a 42-point margin 60
to 18 pereenl That's 10 percent
larger than his lead among
other groups. Another surprising
fact is that for every one 18-35
year old registering as a Democrat, two are registering as a
Republican. In addition, for every one Independent voter in our
age..group three are registering
Republican. Many reasons are
given for this. Some believe that
President Reagan is the first
president that our generation
bas bad which we can really
admire and look up to.
Many of today's young people
disagree with some of Reagan's

social policies, yet they respect
him as a strong leader. Mondale
and Ferraro lack our trust and
confidence as most of us see
them as being weak on defense.
The foreign policies of Mondale
and Ferraro are viewed as being
naive and a threat to our national security. We are well aware
of the fact that Mondale bas one
of the worst records in the areas
of defense and foreign affairs in
the history of the U.S. Senate.
Picking a three-term Congress- '
woman as a Vice Pesident candidate bas done nothing to gain
our confidence and trust. Mondale is just too big of a gamble
for most of us. What would happen if he would somehow get
elected and then couldn't finish
his term. Most Americans believe Mrs. Ferraro isn' t qualified lo be President. Voting for
President Reagan is Just common sense, and most of us are
showing that we are too levelheaded to vole for Mondale and
Ferraro.
Many of us also have rallied
around the President because
his economic policies appeal to
us. Finding a Job after graduation concerns us all and with
President Reagan we are
assured of finding that first Job.
With Mondale we have to believe that we will be going from

the graduation line to the unemployment line if his past record
is any indication of what to
expect from him. Mondale represents old failed policies
which lead to inflation, high interest rates, high unemployment, and out-of.<:ontrol spending. Reagan's growth, prosperity and opportwlity programs
give us assurance and hope for
our future.
President Reagan bas captured our imagination and made
us feel good about America
again with his positive attitude.
Our generation bas made love of
country fasliionable again and
knows what patriotism really is.
You're never going to see our
generation act like those 18 to 2S
years olds did in the 1960s. Instead of burning the American
flag in our streets and evading
the draft, our generation is waving the flag and volunteering for
the military. We see serving our
country as a privilege. Our generation believes in America and
respects those who have fought,
served and died for our country.
Our generation refuses to look
down in shame or to apologize
for our nation. We reject the
gloom, doom, and wishy washy
hwnan rights foreign policy of
Carter, Mondale and Ferraro.

President Reagan is decisive,
competent, forceful , and is a
real leader. There is no person
more conunitled to real peace,
Justice and freedom than Presi·
dent Reagan and our generation
knows that.
Here at UWSP we have a very
vocal minority of students who
support the liberal philosophy of
Mondale. On campus we have
some active organizations that
talk about justice and liberty.
These groups and students represent those naive and simplem i nded dangerous policies
which pose a threat to our national security. They support a
party that is out of touch with
reality and that is out of step
with our generation. Some of our
more liberal peers here seem to
advocate going back to the

unrest and evil disobedience of
the 1960s. They attempt to brainwash the rest of us with their
disillusionment Today while the
majority of us are looking to the
future and share that American
dream and vision that President
Reagan bas, others insist on living in the past.
We have reason to be proud of
our generation for helping make
America great . and respected
again In the world. It's no
accident that our ·generation is
behind President Reagan and is
turning to the Republican Party
as the party of that future. Our
generation knows what is right
about America. We don't need
anyone telling us what's wrong
with it. We can't blame Mondale
for llklng President Reagan.
Aflerall, we like him too.
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Most Americans not better off than four years ago
by Noel Radomski
Young Democrall
President Reagan told us from
the beginning that he believed in
the survival of the fittest. " Government can't do everything,"
we were told. So the Reagan
Administration settled for taking
care of the strong and thought
that charity and economic ambition would take care of the rest.
Mate the rich richer md what
falls from their table will be
enough for the middle claa8 and
thoee trying to work their way to
the middle claas.
The Republicans called it
trictle-<lown when Hoover tried
IL Now they call it supply-clde.
The President bas asked us to
Judge him on whether or not he
bas fullilled the promise be
made four years ago. Reagan
cialms we' re living in a strong
recovery. But why does he say
this? We are now ezperlendng
in this COWJtry the false glow ol
a temporary boom, financed by
a policy of "borrow and borrow,
spend and spend." Every working day our government ls
!peDdlng almost one billion dollan more than it receives and in
just 3~ years bu crea1ed the
moot appalling bodget deficit in
history. Accc!rdlng to the (m.
gresslooal Budget Office (which
is respected by almost every-·
one), the projected bodget defto.
ita will continue. to climb. In the
year 1911, they project a blldget

deficit of $273 billion. Many
aperts say it would make senae
to propose a tax increase, or
take some other fiscal measure
to reduce the deficit now when
times are "relatively" good.

Under President Reagan,
there are now 34 mlllion people
living in poverty, 15 percent of
our nation. Twenty-three mlllion
are while, 11 million black, Hispanic, Asians and others. Most

ol them are women and children. By the end of this year,
there will be 41 million victims
of poverty. The Census Bureau,
Just a month ago, reported there
are more people liv!nR under

IIUWon

more
poverty now, a
people living under it than when
Reagan took office. 'l'ben! have
been a nwnber of studies, including studies by the Urban l!)stitute and other DOD1)0lltlcal

Coatp:7
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Reagan supports women with policies, laws
tory by appointing Sandra Day
O'CoMOr to the United States
Supreme Court. He . has also
President Reagan has appoint· named three women to his cabi·
ed an unprecedented number of net : Jeane Kirkpatrick as
women to important posts with- Ambassador to the United Na·
in his administration. He has lions, Elizabeth Dole as Secredone more than any other presi- tary of Transportation and Mardent in history to further the po- garet Heckler as Secretary of
sition of women in our country. Health and Human Services, the
And yet, the Democrats try to government department which
distort his progress. Specifical· controls the third 1s1"gest budget
ly, President Reagan made his- . in the world.
by UWSP College Republlca111
Studenla for Reagan

Americam, cont.

UC passes faculty
pay resolution
United Council defines a minority representative as a racial
minority, or a disabled-bandiThe United Council of Student capped individual, or an individGovernments convened last Fri· ua) of an underrepresented
day and Saturday at UWSP for group.
another monthly session of
T!iose member schools found
meetings and deliberations. A in violation with the criteria
resolution on affinnative action stated in the resolution will be
in United Council and another on denied all voting privileges durthe faculty pay issue were ing the general assembly meetamong the resolutions passed at ing , the resolution read. An
the meeting.
appeals committee will also be·
The affirmative action resolu- set up to bear and question any
tion was presented.by the Minor- grievances.
ity Affairs Committee of United
There are nine member
Council, one of several standing schools in United Council at the
committees in the lobby organi- present time. They are UW·
zation. The resolution requires a Madison, UW-Milwaukee, UWmember school to include in its Stevens Point, UW.Stout, UW·
delegation to United Council at Oshkosh, UW~reen Bay, UWleast one woman and one minor· Whitewater, UW.Superlor and
ity representative.
UW-Platteville.
byAJP. Woag
Nm Editor

Native American art
.on exhibit in COPS
Awards have been presented
to four artists whose works are
in a current exhibition of tradl!
tlonal Indian art at UWSP.
Wood carvings, basket making, mefal work and bead work
are among the nearly 40 pieces
that will be shown 10 a .m . to 4
p.m . Mondays through Fridays
until Nov. 2 in the Gallery Room
(12'1) of the Professional Studies
Building.
James Frechette, Rhinelander, is the recipient of the (lrst
prize award of $250 for his woodcarving of a wolf figure from the
lore of his people, the Meno.mlnees.
Mrs. Aksiga Blackcoon Decors, a Winnebago Indian from
Fairchild, received the $100 secood prize for her baskets con-

structed of blaclt uh.

Mrs. Irene Thundercloud, Tomah, was given $75Jor the third
place entry of a ceremonial
dress for a 10-yeaN>ld girl of
her tribe, the Wlnnebago.
And the $50 fourth prize went
to Turman Lowe, Madison, also
a Wlnnebago, for his Gennan
silver wort, which was a popi>Llir trade Item early In the 19th
century, made from copper, zinc
and nickel, bat appearing like

silver.
Tbe three "best of shows" for
eemplary" pieces went to Frechette for bis carving of an
eagle in fllgbt, gilding with a
Menominee bear figure which
dep!cta the origin of !Iii tribe; to
Mrs. Decora for a clothes hamper, and Mn. Ruth Gr-eengrus
<loud, Baraboo, a Winnebago,
for her market basket.

And if you look on the new dollar bill, you see the name of yet
another Reagan appointee: Katherine Ortega, Treasurer of the
United States. Women also liead
such institutions as the Peace
Corps, Federal Labor Relations
Authority and the Consumer
Product Safety Commission, to·
name a few. In addition, President Reagan has appointed women to more than 1,600 policy
and management positions in his

The Juried show was done by
both Indians and non-Indians representing three Wisconsin museums.
In addition to the money, the
prize winners also were given
ribbons and medallions.
The · university was Joined by
the UWSP Student Government
Association and AIRO ( Amer!·
can 1ndlans Resisting Ostracism
of UWSP) in sponsoring the
show.
History Professor David
Wrone, who coordinated the
planning, said guided tours of
the eihlbition for groups can be
arranged by contacting him.

~

.. .

organizations, that say that the
Impact ri the tax and budget
cuts in Reagan's economic poll·
des have Impacted severely on
certain classes of Americans :
working mothers, bead of households, minority groups, elderly
poor. In fact , the studies show
that the rich are getting richer
and the poor are getting poorer
under the Reagan Administration . .,
Under· this regime, the 1981
budget cuts included nine per·
manent Social Security benefit
cuts totaling $20 billion over five
years.
1n 1980, Mr. Bush did an anal·
ysis of Mr. Reagan's economic
plan. He concluded that Rea·
gan's economic plan was "VOO
000 ECONOMICS." Third party John Anderson in 1980 said
that the combination of military
spending, tax cuts and a baJ.
anced budget by 1984 could be
accomplished with blue smoke
and mirrors. Both were right.
Also, with the large deficits in
place, what's called the real interest rates - the spread between inflation and what a loan
costs - doubled. And that's still
the case today. The result is interest costs that have never
been seen before in terms of
real charges. It's attributable
primarily to the deficit. Rea·
gan 's Council of Economic
Advisers told him this. Every
chairman of the Senate Finance
House Ways and Means Committees and Republican leaders
in the Senate and House tell
Reagan that ,the deficit is ruining the long-term hopes for the
economy. It is causing high interest rates. It has also given us
the highest small-business failure rate in SO years. The economy is starting downhill, and we
are standing on a trap door ready to go down.
Reagan is paying for shortterm Jobs by deficit spending.
Military spending, a major
cause of the deficit, is projected

administration, and 57 percent
of all the president's political
appointments have been women.
President Reagan's economic
policies have also been favor·
able for women. Unemployment
is easing, which means better
career opportunities. Infla.tion
has been cut to under four percent, which adds up to more
purchasing power.
Not only does President Reagan support women through his

policies, be also defends them
through bis legislation . To
ensure legal rights for women,
the president created the "Task
Force on Equity for Women" to
review sex-biased statutes. Time
and again President Reagan has
proven his track record on reforms for women. So now it ls
time we do the same. We need a
strong president to support
rights for women. And we have
him. President Ronald Reagan.

over the nm five years to be
nearly $2 trillion. When the government borrows $200 billion
annually to finance the budget,
this encourages the private sec-

tor to invest in bonds and bills
offering high interest rates as
opposed to development and economic Rrowtb. By 1984, It ls proCont. p. 9
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Ad Managers-the
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Am. Soc. of Interior Dealgnen
Home Economic, Stndeat
Adv. Council
BeldwiD Hell Oocmcll
Hulen Hell Coaacil
KDutuu Hell CoaacD
Nelson Hell Coaacil
Prelldellta Hell CoaacD
Smith Hell Coaacil
Tbo-,, Hell Coaacil
Wataon Hell Coaacil
Canterbnry Clnb
B.LK.E. Clnb
St. Polllt Ragby Football Onb
Campas Girl Scoata
lnlernetloaal Oab
Senior Honor Society
UDivenlty Activities Board
lnlernetloaal Folk Dancen
UDlvenlty Theatre Pleyen
Sludeat Experimental TV
WWSP-NFM Radio Stetloa
Sigma Tan Gamma Uttle Sia. ·
Alpha Mu Gamma
Amerlcen Olemlcal Society
Anthropology Onb
Computer Science Auodatlon
Stndent Bnallleu Commanlce-

ton
Amerlcen Waler Reaonrcea

Press here for a great
data processing career.
The right time. The right place.
State Farm is hiring.
·
,
If you're a senior with a data
processing, computer science or
math background, there may be
a very special career opportunity
waiting for you in one of the
largest corporate data processing facilities in the country.
There are actuarial and auditing jobs open, too.

Blue Chip. Green light. State
Farm is one of America's leading
insurance companies. Through
innovative marketing and a proud
service tradition it has become
the nation's leading auto and
homeowner's insurer, and one of
the top life insurance companies
in the country.
.
You'll receive expert training.
You'll work on state-of-the-art

data processing equipment You'll
go as far and as fast as you can.
You couldn't have a more solid
base to build a career on.

Contact your campus
Placement Director about
State Farm today.
Or visit the State Farm Recruiter. Our represe,tiye will
be on campus 10 31

Ass.
Environmental Coancll
Soila Conaervatloa Soc. of Am,

WIJconaln Parka and Rec.
Ass.

Wis. Home Economlca Aasoc.
Student F.clucatloll Auodatlon
Burroughs Hell Council
Hyer Hell Council
NealeHell~
Pray-stma Hell OoancD
R.A.P.

StelDer Hell CoaacD
Cornentone Olrlat. Mlnlnry
Afrlcen Cbrlat. St. Fellowall.
Inter-Faith CoancD
KarateClnb

Trlppen
YOUR ORGANIZATIONS
NOW APPEAR ON THE
T.I.E.S. COMPUTER DATA
BASE!!

STATE FARM INSURANC.E COMPANIES. Home OfflceE Bloomington lllinoil An Equal Opportunity Employer.

HE SUN IS AL.WA VS
:,;~
SHINING AT
' EUROPEAN TANSPA

Free planetarium programs

offered at ·uwsp in '84

• Get e deep, natural ten In seven sessions

• Keep your ten with one weellly session
• Relax In private sun rooms with choice of
music
• Seier then the eun

EUROPEAN TANSPA
Downtown ROSPAR Bldg.
1051 College Ave.
St-•Polnt

344-5045
Our Sunshine Is
ready when you are

TA#

S,.

A

Sil< planetarl1UD programs for
the pliblle, each to be offered at
leut three times, will be held
between now and the end of
Aprtf at the University of Wi&conaln-Stevena Point.
AD of the shows have free
admfasloo and are held at 3 p.m.
Sundays oo the seeond floor of
the Science Center. Doors open
one-half hour before sbowtlme
and sealing for about 70 people.
is available on .a first come-first
aerved basis.
Five of the presentaUons will
be different versions of pro-

grams with almDar titles in lut
year's aeries.
Beceuae Halley's comet bas
returned and la now in view with
the uae of telescopes, this phenomenon will be the topic of the
new fiJl'08l'8Ul aebeduled three
timea in March.
.• 111e·Sanday preaentatloas are
made by Merk Bernstein, director of the PlanetarilUD, who bas
been ·teaching in the pbyslca/utronomy department slnee

11112 with a Ph.D. in astronomy
and astrophysics from the
,University of lndlana.

In addltloo, organlzetiolll and
aehool groups may arrange to
have apeclel program1 oa weekdays by contacting Bermteln.
Five upperclua studenta ,erve

as preaenters. 1bey are Derek

CariJon and Sieve Kollna, both
of Stevena Point; Kmn Slellman of Wlaeonaln Rapids; and
Greg Leavitt of Plom',

The Sunday prograllll, their
de9crlptiona by Bermleln and
dates of showing are:

- "The Aatronomlcal 1.oo,
Part I" oo Oct H;· 21 and 28.

.

Cea&.p.t

PaierPa,et .

l
~~~w~

University Rim Society
presents:

AMERICAN NEWS

"House Of
_
Dark Shadows"

forces them to spend more than
four years getting a bacbelor's
degree. "We have the ftnest and
the mn,t advanced and ema.-

lstratlon knew about the adlvt·
ties of the Central Intelligence
Agency in Nicaragua after the
dL1closures of poalbly illegal
activities by the B(lencJ. A cluslfled Defense InteWgence Agenjustifiable pride ought to be tem- cy report dbc!O!led that Amerl·
BEIRUT-As security tbreats ' pered w!U! a bit of appreben- can-backed Nicaraguan guerrillas were committing political
contlnue, the Reagan admlnl5- sion."
assassinations as early as 1982.
tratlon bas decided to reduce tbe
An executive order signed by
size of tbe staff in tbe United
President Reagan in 1981 prohibstates Embassy bere. On Monday, 28 American employees of
WASHI~;GTON-Leglslators its government personnel from
taldng
part in assassinations.
tbe Embassy were flown out, re- are asking if tbe Reagan adminducing tbe nmnber of official
American personnel to 30.

bJAI P. WOIII
New, Editor

JntemationaJI

~~~d,~ ~sa1~g:

==================
Planetarimn, cont.

PEKING - China bas announced plans for sweeping
changes in its economy in which
competition will be stressed.
Government will reduce control
over tbe economy while capitalist-style market forces will be
introduced. The new measures
will give greater freedom to a
million state-owned enterprises
and make them compete to survive. The changes in tbe ecooomic structure were adopted at
a meeting of tbe Communist
Party Control Committee last
Saturday.
,
GENEVA--011 ministers of
tbe Organization of Petrolemn
Exporting Countries (OPEC) began gaU!ering liere for an emergency meeting scheduled for
next Monday after U!ree countries cut their oil prices last
-11:. The 13 OPEC members,
led ~y Saudi Arabia, will ay to
avoid a price war. Last -11:,
Norway and Britain, two nonOPEC members, and Nigeria,
an OPEC member, announced
price reductions. OPEC said in a
statement that Its members
were determined to maintain
and strengthen the oil price and
will take flVf!rf necessary meuure in U!Js respect.

" What can be seen in tbe night
sky of autumn and winter? A
great variety: from familiar
ancient constellation patterns to
bizarre objects, newly discovered and like noU!ing seen before! "
- " Our Solar System : A
Grand Tour" on Nov. 4, 11 and
18. " See tbe sun's corona from
Skylab; fly Mariner 10 past cratered Mercury; map Venus from
Pioneer Venus 1, and see Its surface close-up from Venera 9 and
10; fly Apollo spacecraft to tbe
Moon and back; orbit Mars, and
seareh for life on its surface, in
Vlldng 1 and 2; fly Voyagers 1
and 2 past tbe gas giants Jupiter
and Saturn ; book passage on
Voyager 2 to fly past distant
Uranus and Neptune."
- "'lbe Star of Bethlehem" on
Dec. 2, 9 and 16. "Amost 2,000
years ago wise men from the
East juourneyed to Bethlehem,
led there by a star. What wu
the Star of Bethlehem? Could It
· have been a comet a supernova
a meteor or
shower or ~
grouping of planets?"
'
- "Black Hi>les" on Feb. 10,
17 and 24. "What they are,
where they are In the sty and
what would baPPflll If encountered will be dlacusaed. No one
of our apecles baa ever esperfenced one - the cloaest one Is
41 lbooaand-trilllon (15 zeroes)

meteo:.

miles away."

MANAGUA, NICARAGUANicaragua's econCBDlc problems
are growing, and government of.
!lclals here are predicting that
shortages and oU!er bardsblp.,
will continue for at least several
more years. The Sandlnlatas
have charged that the United
states bas played a major role
in creating these dlfllcultles by
cutting off foreign aid, restrictIng purcbaaes of Nicaraguan
goods and opposing Nlcanlgua's
loan applications at internatlonal lending agencies.

National ·
WASHINGTON-Educatlon
Secretary Terrel Bell warned
that the quality of under1raduate education in America baa
slagged and called for prompt
action ''to maintain the traditional e:i:ce11ence in our higher
education 1y1tem." A atudy

cammlaslooed by the National
lnltltule of Education baa been
campleted and a panel ~ scbolara baa made r, recommendations to Improve undergraduate edDcatlon. One of the
prq,mala aid that all .tlldenla
lboald talta at leut two ,.... of
liberal arta - - . enn If that

- "Edmund Halley's Comet"
on Mar. lO, 17 and 2t. "The comet returns every ~ to 78 years,
and la usually visible by ~
wlU!in a period of four
-..years before and four years af.
ter peat brlgbtnesa. 1be allow la
about comets in general, tbe
Importance of iludytng them be· cauae of the Information tbey
bold about the origin of the aolar
system, and the clouds between
the stars. Halley's comet, will
paaa cloaest to the sun on Feb. 9,
!NII, be cloeelt to the earth on
April 11, lNII In the Southern
bemlapbere and be Mell best
with the nalted e,e ID the Northern Hemisphere on Nov. 27,

ta.

- "The Astroncmlcal 1.oo,
Part II" OD Apr. 14, 21 and 28.
" Vlewtrs can find Leo (the
Uon) Virgo (the 'Ylrgln), U1n
(the Scales), Scorp{m (the ScOI'
pion), Saglttarim (the Archer) ,
capricornua (the Sea Goat), and
some of their neighbors, and examine 3cffl (the IDOlt famous
quar), Saglttari111 A (the lnlerllle radio aoarce at the center
of the pluy), M13 (an old ~
u1ar star clllll«), the Ring . .
ala (a bright planetary nebula),
CygDlll X-1 (an 1nteme :i:-ray

and black bole doableatar 1y1tem), and other
objecta."

Americana, cont.

jected that 50 percent of all individual Income taxes will be
going to pay just for tbe interest
andU!e debt.
President Reagan says U!e nation Is in a recovery. Those
90,000 corporations that made a
profit last year, but paid no fed-

eral taxes, are recovering.
Those 37,000 military contractors who have benefltted from
Reagan's more Ulan doubling
tbe military budget in peacetime, surely they are recovering. The big corporations and
rich individuals who received
the built of the three-year, multlbiWon tu cut from Mr. Reagan are recovering. But no such
recovery la under way for the
lea.st of us.

This film was adapted .
from the popular TV
serial "Dark Shadows".
Jonathan Frich stars
as Barnabis Collins.
Leonard Malti'n
descrjbes it as "have a
comic-book level script
with a couple of good
scares."

Tuesday and Wednesday
October 30 and 31
7:00 and 9:15 p.m.
U.C. Program Banquet Room

ONLvs1. 75

Vote Nov. 6

THURSOA Y NIGHT IS ONCE. AGAIN .
UNIVERSITY NIGHT AT THE HOLIDAY INN!

ENJOY!

'1HE JOHNSONS;'
OCl 15TH UNTIL- NOV. 3RD
ENJOY THESE' SPECIJll ·DRINK OFFERS

Beer and Wine · s1 .. oo
Cocktails
s1.so.
Take a break from the same old
floors aJ ~he square, and come on
over to the Holiday Inn aa,d enjoy
yourself. ·
. .
·

~oeidla'\

~

"""' "'°"' lhan·o good_. to s1ay1- •
ITW8tl POINT, WIICOMl9e

~~':::=:,

-·-----,.

341-1340

,

\;

NOUDOIII

NEED VALID S'ttfDiNT-:ir°~

I t :'fil "I l >

•
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NO JOKE! FREE COKE!
NO COUPON NEEDED
JUST ASK!
r----------------------~
,------······-------------------------.
! FREE
!DOMINO'S
PIZZA
BEER
I

-------

wh ,lt

suppli•s

l ,st

I
I

. a1

FHt, Fl'ff Delivery
101 Division St. N.

I

Phone:

345-0901

Limited Delivery ArH

I

L••••••••••••••••• ~ •••• J

I
.
r··----------------····~

UH trHs coupon lo rKe•ve
one FREE Domino"• Ptua
Beef Mug w•lh lhe purchase
of any P,zu w1lh 2 or more
loppings

Goad

$1 .00 off any 16" large pl~za.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires: 11- S-84

I
I

i ri .

MUG!!!
Ont coupon per P•rz•

SI

I
I
I
1
I

I

1

,.,.,,..OeM,,e,.,
10 1

Q,.,,,,o,,

SI

N

Stewe,,,1 Po,,., W I
Pf\one .MS· OI01

L.------------·--·-·--·-·--,·----------------.J
PS Use th,s coupon to receive a FREE Oomino·s P,zza Beer
Mug with your p,zza and Coke•

DOM.1.NO~S
PIZZA
DELI VE-RS™
·FREE.

:1
I
1·
I

I
I

·1

I

~

--

$2.00olfany16"
.Price
Destroyer Pizza • •11
(our everything pizza)

.

11·
•
·
:·

·one coupon per pizza
Expires 11- S-84

11

I

I
I

FHt,Free Dellv.y
101 Division St N.
Phone: 345-0901

I

I

Limited Delivery ArH

I

L--·----··--···--------JIr·----------•-------·--~r

• sa
. .·

-1I

If
your within
pizza does
not
arrive
30 minutes.
present thla coupon to
the driver for 13.00
.oft your pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
.Fnt, Free Delivery
101 DlvlalonStN. ·

I
I

I

I·
I
I
Phone: 345~0901 ·
1·
I
LlmHed Delivery Ar•• ·I .
.
.
II

II
L--------·--···-·---~--J
•

.

•

• •

®

Limited d•llvery area:

' 1·993 Oomonc,-s Pizza Inc.

345-0901

101 01v1s1on St .. N .

Stevens Pooni. WI

Open lor Lunch .
11 a.~ . - 2 a.m.
·sun.-Thurs.
11 a.m. - 3 a.m.
Fri.-Sat.

LAST CHANCE FOR STEAMBOAT!
EverytJtlng you've always wan1ec1·
from Cl ski trip, for ........

$2 a·s

Color
l=ilm
·D eveloping
12 exp. S 1.99
15 exp. S -2 .99
24 exp. S3. 79

Jump into the action OD th.e slopes
of Colorado's premier ski resortSTEAMBOAT. Travel Associates. the NCSA
per '
and Lite Beer from Miller have put togeUier
.
person
a program of Wild West siding. parties and
fun you won't want to miss. The official
1985 NCSA "National Collegiate S.kf
Week·,. package includes:

* Round·t~p tranaporlation
* 6 ni9hti delu:re lodging at one of Steamboat'•
finest facilitin
·
* A Ill~ ticket for 5 days of unparalleled
deep powder skiing

*Two "Wild WHt" parties with bands
* A major concert
* A special '"on-mountain• Beer &

36 exp.

S 5. 79

complete
Photo Services

Cheese Party

~FFER GOOD THRU OCT. 25 TO NOV. 3

UNIV'.-RSITY
STOR=-

Tour Dote:

Contocl:

4th to
SLA·p OFFICE.Jan.
Jan. 12th
1

1

I

I

sTuoENTs HELPING STUDENTS
•

I

U,iwcnitr

Cutu

J46 · J4J l

The University Ceriters

$50.00 Deposit At S.L.A]> _- Office, ~y Oct. 31
(S.L.A.P. Office Located In Lower L_evel U.C.)

e

JOB OPENINGS FOR ·
RESIDENT ASSISTANTS

--

e

.•

OAPPLICATIONS · AVAILABLE -. October 15
DUE - November 2
o INTERVIEWING BEGINS - November 7

ENDs - December 3

OPENINGS IN THESE HALLS:
Male Female

Hyer

Roach
SmHh
Burroughs

X
X

X
X
X

Possible Openings
Knutzen

Roach
Hyer
Watson
Pray Stm·s

·Neale

Male
Female
X
.
X

x·

X .

X-

X

PICK UP APPLICATIONS A:m OTIIER I S FOR.'IATION FROM TIIE RESIDE~CE IIALL DIRECTORS OR AT THE
\IAIX DESK OF TIIE RESIDESCJ: flALL ·rn WHICH YOU ARE APPLYI~G .

X

fEATQRES

The Scandal of the year
we'Ve all been Waife-ing for!
into soul and "black music."
Smyth " re-admitted" herself
into the rock scene in 1979, when
by Amy L Scbroedtt
she look a liking to the sounds of
FeaturesFAlllor
the Clash and Elvis Costello.
This Sunday, October 28, ScanSmyth then started her own
dal, featuring Patty &nyth, will trio, which eventually led lo her
rock the Quandt Fieldhouse, meeting up with Z.ack Smith of
with what Scandal calls " a sort Concept.
of
urban-guerrilla-war" I picked up the pay phone
fare ... urban stories about girls." one day in a restaurant," she
Smyth's uurban stories" are
said to be the major contribut- said, and " he said he wanted me
ing force behind the group's lo be in a band he bad dreamed
large audience within such a up called Scandal." Together
short time.
they found a SOilj( he (Smith)
Scandal's debut LP brought had written called ·"Good-bye lo
with it two hits. "Goodbye To You," in a "Hump of Junk," in
You," and "Love's Got a Une his apartment. From there they
m You," making it the largest
selling LP in the history of Co- got a deal with Columbia Relumbia Records. Scandal's cur- cords.
rent release LP, 'Ibe Warrior,
After the first record, Z.ack
bas sold :V. of a million copies in Smith, the oriJtinal founder of
ten weeks.
Scandal, officially left the band.
Smyth, the 27-year-old lead Since the recording of 'Ibe Warsinger of Scandal, grew up in rior Album, the band's drumManhattan, where she and her mer also left lo play with Billy
sister led a street gang called Idol.
the Invaders.
The new Scandal lineup now
Patty said she spent the ma- consists of Keith Mack and Ri;J<
jority of her growing up years Difonzo on the guitar, Lee Fo:tx
(age >13) at the coffeehouse, on bass, and Jimmy Wilcox on
and Greenwbich Village clubs drums.
where her mother worked.
Smyth said that even though
These included the Gaslight, the there are a lot of personality
Cafe Wba , The Four W"tnds, and
the z;g Z.ag. Patty admits that
her school records were not very
good because she used lo beg
by Amy L Scliroeder
ber mother to let her come to
Features FAlllor
the clubs and then she rarely
Teamed with Scandal for this
made It up for school the next weekend's major concert will be
day.
mainstream hard rocker, John
It was at these clubs that Pat- Waite.
.ty met up with the likes of foll<
Waite, originally the lead singand rock performers from the er and founding member of The
Lovin' Spoonful lo the Blue Ma- Babys, bas now gone solo, under
goos. Patty said, "I would bang
out with them when they came a new record label, EMI,
launching his career to a new
offstage. They would take me lo high point.
.
the f ~ in Utt1e Italy ... "
.The release of his second solo
Patty admits that banging album, No Bram, has brought
around performers all the time him the hit single, "Missing
Is probably a major reason why You." This bit bas finally ests~
she grew up wanting to be a llshed him what he bas always
singer.
wanted lo be considered "a
Influenced by groups like the mainstream hard rocker... •
O'Jays, Funltadellc and the StyWaite· says " Missing You"
listics, Smyth made ber first was the quicltest be bas ever
club appearance at the age of IS
written
a song. " I wrote the
in New York and began writing
ber first songs at the age of 16. entire song all at once, inside
She then sang acid rock songs three minutes, " commenta
with a psycbadellc band for a Waite.
short period. Later &nyth bad
In contrast, another song off
the chance to appear at Catch a
Rising Star. where Pat Benetar the album, enUUed "DreamUme," look nearly half a year to
alao began ber career.
complete.
.
During the 70's Patty played
Waite, who was brought up in
solo, accompanying heraelf on
the piano around several clubs the quiet laltes region of northin New Yon aty.
ern England, says the No
Patty admits that at this point Bram album Is "a lot about
in ber career, she was feeling me. The record was really quite
very alienated from the rock a shatterln& thing, all bits and
and roll scene because abe pieces of my life."
Waite also added that N•
"bated pmit rock," md was too

-

,

confilcts between her and Smith,
they still plan to get together to
write for future albums.
Smyth bas now emerged as
the leader of the band. She says
she enjoys her job · now more
than ever before.
"Finally somebody has to
make decisions and, I'd rather it
be me th&!! somebody else,
frankly.''
RecenUy, Patty was involved
in the making of a video to pro-

mote their latest hit, "'lbe Warrior."
:.myUt loves to be out on the
road, where her closest companion is guitarist, Keith Mack.
Today, although the name
Patty &nyth is fast beconiing
one of the most recognizable on
the top 40 charts, she. still Is
found residing on one of "the

scuzziest" blocks in the East
Village. Smytlr describes the

scene there as, "New Jersey

Patty Smyth of Scandal

guys, cruising the .streets for
hoo~ers. then getting beat up by
the~."
For t'aUy, Scandal bas really
been her first long-term proJect
and now that she's in charge she
says, "I've never been more in
love with my work."

Brakes is the Inscription he
wants on his tombstone.
Waite's personality . bas been
described as much like the "personality" of his music: energetic, witty and colorful.
Although he now resides in
New York City, Waite admits
that be often longs for the quiet,
rambling countryside of his
country house in England, lojust outside London.

ca~

Waite is currently touring
North America through October,
with a band he bad to put together in a hurry.

His bass player from the No
Braua album left to record with
Pat Benetar, and his dnunmer
recenUy teamed up with The
Gary Myrlcb Group.
Waite will be working on a
new aJbwn after he completes
bis tour. Its release date is set
· for January of 1985. Waite says
be wants to produce this one all
by himself.
Waite's uninhibited energy
source Is prevalent in his style
of music. He comments, "U I
weren't a mus!cjan, I'd probably
be a car thief. I'm sure I'd be
doing something lotally unacceptable. I've got ioo much

energy.''
He adds, " About the only
thing I &n't want to do Is start
playing weddlnga ...

Hard rocker, John Waite
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University writers are artistic · Psi Chi Honor Society
by U..Gay
UNIVERSITY WRITERS, now

in Its twelfth year 85 a campus
organization bu grown to become a socially and artistically
active groQp. Though core membenbip may be smaller than
other campus organizations,
UNIVERSITY WRITERS
touches people far beyond · the
borders of campus.
We have become one of the
major sponsors of RITES OF
WRITING, a spring celebration
of writing. From poetry to business and technical writing, from
folklore to song writing and .cblldren's stories, the RITES caters
to the students at UWSP, the
people of the commtmity and to
many other area schools:
In addition to co-sponsoring
the RITES , UNIVERSITY
WRITERS l)rings nationally
known writers to campus for
public readings and worl<sbops.
And if you are too shy to show
your work to someone famous,
there are always the organizati on workshops held every
Wednesday evening at 6 p.m. in
304 Collins (The Writing Lab our bomebase and source of inspiration).
UNIVERSITY WRITERS also
ls now accepting -submisslonsfor
BARNEY STREET VIII, the
UWSP Literary Magazine publi5bed every spring. What once
began 85 an experiment in combining the talents of writers,"edltors, layout deslgoers and pe<>pie interested in the writing,
publishing and marketing process, Is now a publication our ·
campus can be proud of.
Last year submissions came
from 85 far as New Jersey, but

the majority of wo_rks publi5bed

are from students here' on campus. This year we look forward
to receiving submissions in pen
and ink dra wing, black and
white photography, poetry and
short fiction. Submission deadline Is December 17th, 1984. and
must be accompanied by a SelfAddressed Stamped Enevelope
if unaccepted work Is to be returned.

UNIVERSITY WRITERS Is
also a member of the Associated
Writing Programs. We receive
their quarterly newsletter which

contains pages of writing contests, scholarships, and Job
openings as well as the latest
news in the world of literature.
This spring the AWP conference
Is to be held in San.Diego. From
April 10-13, 1985, writers, speakers, and AWP members from
universities and other organizations 'across the United States
will gather to share their knowledge, upcoming events and publications.
Every lecture by a visiting
writer or speaker I.! open to the
people of the campus and con:munity.

Psi Chi Is the National Honor
Society in Psychology, founded
in 1929, for the purpose of
encouraging, stimulating and
maintaining scholarship in and
advancing the science of psycbology.
Psi Oil serves the two major
goals; the first Is the society's
obligation to provide academic
recognition to its initiatives by
membenhip. The second goal is
the obligation of each of the sodety's local chapters to nurture
the spark of that accompllsbment by offering a climate congenial to its creative develop-

Talking Psychology
byMldlael A. DeLalD .
The Psychology Club Is open

to all students in Stevens Foint
who have an Interest in _psycbology. The club's purpose Is to
promote a better understanding
of psychology on campus and to
aid incoming freshmen in psycbology-related career choices.
The club sponsors speakers,
films, road trips and an end-ofthe-year picnic.
·
Plans for tbls year include a
slide presentation by Dan Kortenkamp on t he life of Van
Gogh. Kortenkamp's talk is
about the psychotic disorders of
Van Gogh and the art created
during certain critical periods of
bis breakdown. A very moving
presentation which Is blghly recommended by anyone who bu
seen it. Kortenkamp will be talkIng either the first or second
week of November.

Psychology Club Is worl<lng on
getting speakers from a suicide
prevention center and a famlly
abuse center to visit campus
and talk with Interested students. Details on these will be
posted on the Psych Club board.
Annual trip to MPA (Midwestern Psychological Association)
in Oilcago will be the first weekend in May, again check the
board second semester for di,.
tails . MPA is an excellent
chance to see what Is being done
in the field of psychology and in
special interest areas one may
have. Psychology Club pays a
good deal for members so the
cost Is very minimal.
The Psychology Club picnic Is
held on second semester registration day and is open to students and faculty. Members get
an elaborate dinner with plenty
mfree refreshments for all who
show up.

HARDI.
YEVER
1036 Main St.
getting cold? 10 ue
we .•. but we'ye got I
grNt aetection or wool

t

.
wrap
sweaters
STARSKY o, HUTCH uMd to
wear them ... and some cabte
knit
WARM
COTTON
SWEATERS ••. 11 woH II pullover cotton JERQA1 (not
Jerk.offs as some people 'refer

Tbe following events have
been scheduled for tbls spring:
Junior graduate school night,
Initiation and Psychology Awards Banquet, the National
Convention and trips to various
research symposiums. General
meetings will be announced.
Anyone interested in membership should contact Dr. Doug
Henderson, B337 Science, X3070,
or Bob Moritz at 341-1480.

,-------------'
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THE REAL THING!

s99500~~
• MBC 550; 128K RAM, MS-
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..,....;....._
mon I tor ,
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disk

drive , Eaay·
Writ•, word·
atar, Cale·
star' morel r
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to them) ...a nd. get thla ...
wool SOX from AFGHANISTAN
.. .so let the wind blow•.. you'II
be warm In our clothH .. .
speoklng of WARM, did you
••• th• HOT show the

traveling BREAK POlKAERS
put on the other day?... mlu
lt? ..•you might 11 ..ti ml11
concon by BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN •..o, CINDY lAUPER •• •
they were grNt ...we'II try to
tip you off In advance to their

I

next show ...

10-5:30 Dally 10-5 Sat.

1332 Strongs A~.
Dnntew on 11111 S1JN1
Steftfls Point

344-3703

Dietetics ·promoting nutrition
The Dieteacs Club (Alpha Delta Alpha) bu as its goals tbls
year to inform the campus and
community of better nutrition,
and to help prepare club members for their future in dietetics.
~vities planned to meet tbo9e
goals include a Question Box in
the University Center for students to band in nutrition ques.
lions they've been just dying to
ask. These will be answered by
dietetics studenti, along with references" and sent tack to the
indivi~ . Another project invalves compiling a cookbook for
the community, with nutritional
rectpes submitted by dietetics
students.

To prepare club members for 9entatlve from the Ken Schmidt
their life after graduation, the Public Relations firm in Mildub offers talks by guest speak- waukee. This I.! open to the camers on internships and work ex- pus and community; watch for
perience, membership in the more details on tbls.
And, of course, we can't forget
American Dietetics Association,
and firsthand experience by the club's annual 'lbanksgivlng
ahannl now in the field. A trip to Bread Sale-a melt-in-yourthe Betty Crocker plant in Mio- moutb, time-honored tradition ! !
neapolls I.! also planned for the Cub members will be taking
end of October, along with a orders for the bread in the Contour ol the University of Minne- course from Nov. 12-14, and will
· sota's Hospital Dietary Depart- cleliver it at the same plac!e Nov.
ment, giving members a chance 19 and 31. Don't miss it!!
to see what future work places
WSPTand
may look like.
Rogers Fox Tt)eatre
On Nov. 10, the club ts sponLate Night
soring a time-management and
goaJ.«ettlng seminar by a repreTheatre

"Vet Club"

The Pre-Veterinary Medical
Society " vet club" i.. in its third
year of existence. Since its beginning in the fall of 1982, there
in the
have been some changes

Friday-Saturday

All Womens Shoes
Mediums-Narrows-Wide
All Well Known Brandnames.
Mon.-Sat. 9·9 p.m.
Sun. 11·6 p.m.
(Located Next To Shopko)
FrH Parking

• Comfort·• Quallty • Style
Ask About Our 100 Dollar Club

Oct.

26-2711:30 p.m.
All Seats 1 1.98 ·

One of the major functions of
our organization I.! to gather information about vet school and
present tbls to the members. As
well 85 distribute information,
we try to give guidance so that
the information I.! put to proper

goals of the club.
.
This year our club i.. as strong
ever with 25 members and use.
.
again there have been some
As a club we try to take field
·
oa1s
Because
of
trips
on
occasion.
Experience
cbanges m OU!" g
·
and knowledge of the field are a
· the competitiveness of veteri- .
.
nary sebool, we. try to set our must for acceptance mto vet
goals so that they are moat use- ,cbool 'lbese field trips are
ful to the student who wt.shes to planned so that our members
apply to vet school.
Coat. P- %4
85

Save $3.00 on any fall shoes
or boots with 1:hif> coupon.
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by Chris Cellcbowskl
O.J . Sinclair sat in the kitchen
munching a bowl of Alpha-Bits,
his face bathed in the cathode
light streaming from a 12-inch
portable television anchored on
the kitchen counter .
It was a gloomy Saturday
rooming in White Plains, N.Y.,
and lll<e most seven-year-<>ld
boys across America, O.J . was
watching cartoons. Sandwiched
between ls-minute spurts of animated violence that would do
any " Dirty Harry" movie Justice were commercials designed
to entice young consumers.
"Once a big monster tried to
grab me, so I ate him," blared
the TV. Young O.J . giggled as
he watched the monster vanish
into thin air.
His mother shook her head
slowly as she put the finishing
touches on a taco dip appetizer
for a church potluck supper that
night. She watched O.J.'s rounded shoulders shake as he chuckled at the animated inanity blotting the boob tube. Jo Beth Sinclair bad often wondered whether O.J .'s sul).par performance in
school was attributable to the
four-hour trance he went into every Saturday morning.
"Hey, Mommy !! Watch this !
Once a big . . ." O.J . said breathlessly. He cut himself off in midsentence as he scanned the
kitchen for something to " eat"
with his bowl of Alpha-Bits. He
spied bis Darth Vader toy
perched on the edge of the dinette table. Carefully spelling
Darth aloud, " D-A-R-T-H,'' 0 .J.
arranged the appropriate letters
in his oversized spoon. Then he
continued his demonstration.

" Mommy! " be said, trying to
rega in her attention. " Once
snack up on me, so
I ate him,'' O.J . said, lifting the
spoon to his grinning mouth. Jo
rolled her eyes to the heavens,
heaving a sigh of dl,gust. O.J .
fixed his eyes oo the doll, shoved
the fortified candy in his mouth,
and watched in awe as the
Empire's chief protagonist vaDarth Vader

nished.

" Momy, Mommy, Mommy !! "
be shrieked, "my Darth Vader
doll-ii really disappeared I"

With her eyes fixed on the
ldtcben ceiling, Jo bad not seen
O.J .'s little vanishing trick.
"O.J ., don't lie to me,'' she
balf«olded.
" No, Mommy. He really did
disappear. Honest,'' O.J. said
earnestly.
" What am I going to do with
that boy,'' Jo thought, putting a
stem look on lier face. "0 .J .,
you know the doll didn't disappear. As a matter of fact, I
don't even recall seeing It. Now
stop lying to me, young man.''
'4But. .. " he

" No ' bu t s, ' O.J . , " she
threatened. " I don't want to
hear any more about it. "
O.J . pushed himself away
from the table, tears streaming
down his face and sprinted fr om
the kitchen. Jo Beth was used to
these littl, t.mtrums. As an only
child, o .J . had been spoiled rotten and Jo knew it. After an
hour or so he would come out of
his r oom, mope around the
house, and pout in a visible corner. Sie would go over to the
corner, tell O.J . she hadn't
meant to be so harsh, and give
him a kiss. After a few minutes,
the frown would disappear and
O.J . would wrap bis chubby
arms around Jo and give her a
big, wet kiss.
Jo heard O.J. slam his door
upstairs, and went back to her
taco dip.
Bill Sinclair, the family patriarch, was at the White Plains
Racquet Club taking out a
week's worth of corporate frus..
!rations on the racquetball court
and his playing partner, Rob
Smitts. Both strained to advance
in the Post Cereal corporate racquetball tournament. As corporate VP in charge of marketing,
Bill considered it a matter of
pride to beat the living shit out
of clerk Smitts. He was doing it,
too. He slapped the match point
against the wall and watched" in
smug se!f-5atlsfaction as his underling dove vainly to return it.
"Nice game, Rob,'' Bill said
as he offered his band to the
fallen weekend gladiator .
Actually, Smitts bad played
three horrible games, and both
men knew it. But corporate protocol called for the half-hearted
salutation, and Bill-never one

to deviate from corporate protocol-offered the lie unabashedly.
As both men sat in the sauna,
Rob Smitts thought he'd try and
score a few promotional points
with his boss by talldng company business.
" So, Bill, how's that new artificial sweetener our lab developed coming aloog?" he queried..
"Great I" Sinclair replied as
sweat rivulets rolled down his
face. "Just great. As a matter of
fact, we're test marketing it
right DOW,'' he added.
$mitts was surprued. He'd
beard the artificial sweetener.
code named Sucra-7, liad ooly
been tested on laboratory rats.
Not wanting to reveal his ignorance, he pumped Sinclair for
more information asking,
"Yeah, I know. But where ia It
being tesHnarketed? "
Sinclair stared at Rob Smitts
with a look that told the c1ert
he'd been a llWe. too inquisitive.
Smitts knew the look well, and

Coat.p.Z4

by Carol Dlser
Staff reporter
This was told to me by a good
friend who claims to have experienced a poltergeist's tricks.
Although her story cannot be
authenticated, I believe it. You
must decide for yourself.
When Lynn and her rommate,
Karen, moved into their dorm
room, they didn't notiel; anything unusual. Although 1t was
in the oldest building on campus, their room was clean and
comfortable.
During their first month, however, strange things began to
happen. The girts would hear
strange sounds , bumps and
thumps, during the night. They
would come home from class to
find papers strewn on the floor.
Vases were knock e d over .
Glasses were broken. Keys and
other Important items were
found hidden In strange places.
Lynn and Karen didn't tell
anyone about their experiences.
They Just waited to see what
would bal!l1"n next.
One night, Lynn was awakened by a cold draft. She saw a
figure in a long, white gown
standing near her bed. Thinking
that it was Karen, she mumbled,
"Close the window,'' and went
back to sleep. The next morning,
Karen swore that she had been
asleep all night and bad been
wearing a black gown besides.
And, of course, the window was
closed and locked.
The tricks went on. The girls
were constantly getting locked
out of their room. Make-up was
spilled on their dressers. Ashtrays were overturned.
Lynn began to read up on li>e
supernatural. Her books said
that poltergeists are harmless
but annoying. They love to play
tricks on people and are able to
communicate with humans when
Ibey want to.

Lynn decided to try and contact whatever was In their
room. She locked the door and
windows, and made sure that DO
one could bear her (not even
Karen) . Then she spoke, "I
don't know what or who you are,
but I don't want to hurt you. U
you want to send me a message,
you can write It oo . tbia paper
with tbia .black crayon. I'll leave
It beN! for you."
Lynn didn't tell Karen about
her attempt to contact the poltergelat. She Just left the paper
and crayon oo her <lea and
wait¢. Nothing appeared.
It wasn't until a week later
than Lynn got the message. She
was getting a sweater down
from the top shelf in her closet
when she saw It. Written on the
wall In the closet were the words
"SEEING IS BELIEVING" in
black crayon. Lynn quickly went
to loolt In Karen's closet and
there she saw "GHOSTS CAN'T
WRITE, CAN THEY?"
Or can't they?

Do you b
ghosts, spi
the superi
Note: The stories wl
this sectional are flcti

by Lori A. Hernke
Staff rel"'rter
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By this time th
realized that there
Room 151, and fur
phones weren't h1
called his other
were staying with
one of them can
rooin . " What I
John?" the stude
thought to himseU
in Room 151. The·
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door, and there w
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similar to the Jo
autopsy also rev,
had had a heart at
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to people ~
dorm . Most of tt
are asked will SJ
will nev~~ rest. A
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he died. His fingernails had
grown to a length of five inches I
They say that when a person is
extremely horrified, this will
happen. An autopsy waa perfonned, ·a nd $owed that this
healthy YOl!D8 man died of a
heart attack! What could have
been seen that horrified him to
by Mellu
death?
Edit
Four years later, on the same
date four college students were II is the year
drlvblg down from the bluffs on players pour out
a snowy evening. All of a sud- The newspapers '
den, out of the middle of no- Vietnam war pn
where. someone ran direcUy in protest.
.
front of. their earl ·The driver It 15 a dark wind
slammed on the brakes and alld vens Point. The si
over the cliff. The car e:q,loded are filled with stud
on impact and the police were from either the b1
called to the scene.
cut. It is a night l
When they arrived, two stu- It is the night wh
dents were pronounced dead at 420 Hyer Hall, afu
!be scene, but out of some mlra- initials in the mis
cle, the other twci were up walk- ror, will hang hers
ing arOWld without a scratch on set.
them! They .e:q,lalned to the
offlcera that someone bad walked directly· in froot of their car,
which bad caused the accident.
Well, If tbia waa the caae, there
should be traclrs in· the snow, but
none were found. Who waa tbia
person ·that crossed right In
froot of them who had left no
tracks?
Four years after the preceding
incident, three young men bad
moved into the dorm with the
large rooms, before most of the
other students bad arrived. The
dorm waa very quiet and waa
being readied for the incoming
students. The pbooes had not
been booked up yet. but one
The years pass.
night the phone in lbe hall start- ldents come and I
to ring. One of the students Ing a part of the
went out to pick· up the phone the walls of thOSI
• des. Except
thOSI
but
waa oo the line. 'lbia Room
Hyer

peninf

On November 2:l, 1932, some- '
thing terrible happened on a
small college campus in Minnesota ; something that no one
would ever forget.
A young student who was
attending the university to become a priest decided that he
was in the wrong career. He
made ·an appointment with one
of the old priests on campus to
talk over his problem. The meeting was to take place in the
priest's room in the monastery
al 7 p.m. on November 22, ili:ii.
The following day when the
priest didn't show up for moming prayer service, a group of
students were sent to his room.
They knocked on his door but
there was DO answer. Slowly,
one of the students opened the
door, and what he saw was abs<>lutely horrifying : The old priest
was lying on the floor in a pool
of blood with multiple stab
wounds, and lying right beside
him with a knife stuck through
his chest was the young student.
Today, the old monastery has
been made into a dorm that ia
very popular among the students because the rooms are
much larger than the other
dorms on campus. But there is
always trouble in that dorm. It
seema as If every four years
someone who lives there Is
killed. They ,say that when
someone commits suicide their
soul never rests. It ia always
looking for revenge.
On the night of November 22,
1960, a young man decided to go
Jogging. A short while later, a
piercing scream was beard
DO one
about 7 p.m . throughout the happened two more tlmea, and
campus. People immediately on the fourth time the student
went out to where the scream wu getting pretty upaet. Finl
waa beard, but could find Doth- of all, the pbooes weren't even
ing. They ·decided they would go suppoeed to be woning. and
back out In the morning when it the!! to top It off no one waa ner
was light enough to - If any- oo the line! He picked up the
thing could be found.
phone again, but tbll time be
What they found in the mom- said, "Is anyone on the Une?"
Ing waa a nightmare! The young To his surprise, right tbrougb
man that had been Jogging the the dial tone, said 1n a
night before waa lying on the soft man's voice, ''Go check my
ground, his eyes bulged out of friend In Room m." It waa aald
their sockets I His face was . so alowly and eo IOftly that be
twlated in a- way that showed had to ult the man to res>Nt It:
how horrified he bad been when Again the voice said,_ "Go check

ea
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turned. I went arowid the ne:it
block and turned. I bomP.<I on
the radio and foWld my favorite
station. As I sat enjoying the
last song that radio would ever
play again, I turned into the lot
and parked the car. I took the
pyramid out of its place and sat
in the car with all its devilish
beauty.
.
I turned to look at the dealer.
He looked out of the big windows with the look of death on
his face. The pyramid flashed
green in my band. The car bummed, it was on. . .and I didn't
have the pyramid in its place.
The radio pljlyed static for what
seemed like a couple of days. I
felt something was going to hapes which appear In
pen to me, and it wasn't going to
be good. A low, loud voice sudefictional.
denly jammed all the speakers.
, ................,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,..,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.. " Jason,"itlaughed.
Room 151."
weekend. The girls return to could hardly_see them running
"Who is that?"
ne the student bad find their room in a shambles. across both :"des of the car.
" You need not know who I
there was no one in Only one closet remains I got cunous, and looked in am, but I tell you this: I have
od furthermore the untouched . . .
the darkly tinted windows. On seen you walk by me on the
n't hooked up! He 1973 -Two girls are watching the front dashboard was black sidewalk many times and I have
other friends that T.V. There is a knock at the fur. There was fur on the back called to you. This time I have
: with him, and only door. They say 'come in,' but dashboard beneath the back succeeded in getting you. Now
1 came out of his there is no response. Instead, window too. The rest of the inte- you belong to me, there is no
bat happened to the knocking continues, travel- rior was even more of a blood- way out, YOU ARE MINE FORstudent asked. He ling arowid the perimeter of the ,red than the stripes on the out- EVER!"
imself, what if he's room, including the outside wall. Side. As I looked, I saw the dealA red light suddenly flashe..
. They both walked It stops at the closet . . .
er. He walked over to me very from inside the car. I didn •t
room, opened the 1979 - A girl using a hot" y a- ~utiously,.and looked at the car know where it came from and J
ere was their other porizor on her dresser notices m the funruest way.
didn't care, I wanted out. The
,xpression was very the mist gathering on her mir- " You interested?" be asked.
car shook violently as if it were
:he jogger and an ror. As she watches, the initials " Very," I said smiling widely. being stretched. The voice kept
revealed
that
he
D.C.
emerge
as
though
etched
He
looked
at
me
like
I
was
eralaughing.
1
art attack.
by a fingernail. As she continues zy.
· "Let me out," I screamed. My
ese things keep hap- to stare she sees the reflection " How much you askin?"
mind screamed, every part of
ople who live in this of the closet door behind her. "Twent~-five dollars. " I my body screamed, longing for
o[ the people that The door is opening . . .
l°'?~ed ~t ~ ~e ~ was crazy· freedom. Its laughter echoed in
ruJ say, " His soul 1980- A girl is pulling clothes ,,Yo~.re kidding .
my mind and the car.
es!. All he wants is off of hangers as she packs for .. No. ,
.
. ,,
"You will not escape as the
Ouislmas break. Rows of ban2Whats wrong with it? I others have." ·1 realized who I
- - - - - - en ana a tew dresses are left on asked suspiciously.
was up against. "You won't get
by me, by God" and pulled out
the rod. She turns from her suit- " Nothing."
case to the closet and finds all " No way, there's gotta be if the cross from my pocket.
·the hangers on the floor. Yet yo.~ want that little for it!_''..
"No," the beast shrieked, "no
llellssaGross
Editor
there was no sowid of them fallYou wanna test drive 1t?
put it away it will do no good."
.
.
"Sure!" He quickly banded I felt thankful that good would
year 1965. Record ing · · ·
r out the Beatles. 1984 - The room ts a dirty, me a flashing red pyramid. I come in dire need. I fumbled
pers are filled with washed-Out ~
- Some of the looked
ov.er quickly enough with the _pyramid and foWld the
or propaganda and Wes are commg off the floor and felt 1t with my bands. I no- indentation. I placed the cross
near the right desk. The closet ticed on one side was an inden- very quickly into its place.
, windy night in Ste- doors are pulling away from ~ talion. of a cross. After it bad "No," it screamed
lbe .
halls walls and the stucco is peeling been m my palm for awhile, 1t The door on my side flew off
S1Rg1e sex
off the ceiling.
started to flash a bright green. its hinges and landed nen to the
Large black pipes run from "What the . .. !"
. sidewalk. Without thinking I put
h students suffering
the buffont or crew the roof of the building to the "It. likes you," the dealer said the pyramid and cross
the
~ght like any ~the_r. basement so water collecting on shaking.
·
steering wheel "No.. .No," it
ht when the. girl m the roof can drain faster. One of " Well ..I like it, too," I said said. for its last time. I ran toll, af_ter etching h_e r these pipes passes through the hasWy and got into that devilish ward the building and turned toe nust on her aur- closet in 420.
piece of machinery. I shut the ward the car to see what would ·
g herself m her cloI bad that , room as a single door and looked around inside. happen. The car wailed and
last year. It is like any other It was ~en more beautiful ~ moaned. It started to melt.
dorm room . There are no I ~d imagined .before while A bole fomled in the ground
ghosts
looking through tlie window. I by it and it melted and poured
Yet }ate one October night looked at the dealer. He smiled itself back to bell. Black SIIIOke
while studying to Bach and w~••Y· " What do I do with spewed up from the bole and
watching the shadows cast by this? and held up the pyramid. soon disappeared. Everything
oil lamp, I suddenly smelled . "Put it in the ~ wheel." got qulel I was quiet. The dealperfume. The scent was one. I'd I found the place where It flt .. er was qulet ·and thank God the
never used and the smell was .and it came to life! My heart world was quiet, at peace. I bad
overpowering. It was 3 a .Ill-; the gave a Jump. Its sound was not my freedom again. I picked up
balls were empty. I opened a like any regular car, It wa:i the door. It wiggled as I carried
window and took some deep more of a low, constant bum. I it over to a Junkplle stacked ·
treatbs. I turned around, lean- felt strang,. The dealer ran with doors. The door bad taken
Ing against the sill. That's when back to his building as fast as he on a weird shape, almost like a
I saw it
could go.
face
The closet door was closing . .
I \ffllt home and tried for the
next four months to forget about
the car and THE DOOR One
day as I walked dow~ the
· •
street, I saw a beat-u;> old I~er go by. It bad that door on 1t;
the face smiled at me.
~
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by CyleCambrtdge
BoogeY.JIWl
Staff Gbost Writer
It was a dark and rainy night,
the sort of night Halloween was
meant to be but seldom is. The
wind raged outside, and as it
went past the north end of the
building it let out a scream. Clementina sat in a snuggle sack
with her Odie slippers on, diffidently watching 'Honor Tales
From The Dead Beyond The
Dark Side Of The Bl~ Grave
In S-D Theatre on independent
T.V.
She bad decided to stay home
on Halloween beca,~ 8;' she
told.her roommate, I don t like
ge~~. dressed up in a silly cos~e. T!>e truth was, her boyfriend, Milton, had dum~ her
only four hours before. It Just
isn't fair that I'm alone in my
residence hall watching Horror
Tales From The Dead Beyond
The Dark Side ()( 'lbe Bloody
Grave In S-D while ~t tr~p
Sally, who Incidentally 18 .as brU~ t as ~ud, is out .with my
boyfriend, she walled.
Poor Clementina. And after all
that work. She bad wanted to go
as Do~ Q,pperfleld, n.vid's
Orst wife. She would ha~e been
a gorgeo~ -~ · too, with her
blond hair m ringlets and her
Early Victorian outfit, not to
mener'stlfanon. her great.grandmotb-

"I wonder if Milt balked at
going as David Copperfield,'' lamented Clementina.
"Buck up," said her conscience, "after all, there's no
use crying over split Milt."
"That doesn't make me feel
any better," bawled Oementina
to no one in particular.
Horror Tales From The Dead
Beyond The Dark Side Of 11ie
Bloody ~ve bl S-D was over
at l0:30. Since Clementina was
an emotional molotov coctta.U,
she decided to go to sleep. "After all,'' she said to herself,
"Tommora is anotba day." Clementina went to her
on the
fourth floor.
·
As she was unlocking the door,
she read the note her roommate
bad left her oo the cate ~ .
rainbows, unicorns, and Garfield
memo board: "Dear Clem, Just
a note to tell you our Ooor'lfOn'l
be back wiW loog after midnight. Sally (THE Sally) is going
as Cinderella and we all want to
stick around wiW she turns hack
into a wench. So don't watch
Honor Tales From The Dead
Beyond '111e Dark Side Of The
Bloody Grave la S-0 and don't
getscared! Your roommate."
"Scared? The only thing I'm
afraid of is that they'll wake me
i., when they come back," said
Clementina · to herself, even
though she !mew perfectly well
they would.
Clementina meticulously folded her snuggle sack, Udyily put
her sllppera oo her lhoe rack,
carefully folded back the blanteb, cautiously plumped her pillow, and finally got into bed. She
sailed off to sleep in little time,
if any. About 2 a.m., the wind
picked up and the lonely, solitary acream turned into a teamscream with a vengence. Cle-

room

mentina woke up.
" Rather sounds like the
crowds at Duran Duran concerts," she mumbled. She rolled
over to !lee If her roommate was
awake. She saw that her room- ·
mate wasn't back. "That's funny," said Clementina, "it's
almost 2 a.m. and my roommate
isn't back." She listened. "I
don't hear anyone; the whole
wing must not be back: Oh well,
I'll drift back to sleep." She decided to drift because sailing
always made her sick.
Just as she was reaching the
point of sleeping sowidly, she
· heard a noise . "Something's
scratching on my window. Must
be some branches. I'll tell a cus'
todian about it tomorrow," Clementina decided. She closed her
eyes. As soon as she'd closed
them she opened them again
and &oze
"That' noise couldn't be
branches. I'm on the fourth
Door. None of the trees are tal!er than the second floor,"
thought Clementina. She'was petrifled with fright. She rolled
over and hit the desk intercom.
"This is Clementina on the
fourth floor Someone's scratching on my window," whispered
our heroine. She waited. There
was·no reply. "This is Clementina on fourth. Somethlng's
scratching on my window."
Once again, nothing.
0

She was debating what to do.
Just as she bad ~ded to go to
the desk, someone began to
wilock her door. She hadn't
heard any voices or footsteps in
the hallway. "I'm In some
mess," thought Clementina.
Once again she tried the desk.
"This . is Cleme11tina OD the
fourth floor. Something's at the
window and someone's at the
door," she shouted in a quiet
voice.
Just then the door flew open.
The figure at the door laughed
cruelly, "Ah baba baa."
I IAaaaaaaaa, ,t screained
mentina, Her voice had the
force of a thousand Barry Manilow fans. The dool' began to
close as a band reached into the
darkness ...
The llgbts flicked on. "Clem,

ae-

it's me, your roommate."

Clementina stared at her in
uncomprebendlng horror.
"The wing and I thought it
would be real funny to frighten
you a Utile since It's Halloween
and all."
Clementina continued to stare.
"Ub, guys undemeath us
00 the third floor llled tbelr pool
cues to scratch on the window.
Everyone else 1a down at the

desk."
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Hall of Fame dedicated
by Timothy Byen
Environmental F.dllor
Some of you may have noticed
a new structure a-building in the
CNR building's east lobby the
last couple of weeks. I'll admit
lo a little curiosity as I saw
holes being drilled, frames put
up, and the faceboards nailed
oo. My speculation was ended
last Friday when the words Wisconsin Forestry Hall of Fame
were fastened onlo one rounded
comer (incidentally Just in time
for the dedication ceremony).
Three men from W"tSCOnsin
forestry history were inducted
inlo the hall at its dedication.
The men were Edward Merriam
Griffith, the "father of W"tSCOnsin forestry"; Robert Goodman,
founder of Goodman Lumber
Company; and Fred Wilson, a
retired forester from Madison.
Only Mr. Wilson is still alive and
he attended the ceremony.
At the turn of the century,
W"ISConsin was reeling in the
aftermath of the ruthless exploitation of the Great Lakes pineries. The " boundless" forest
which once covered much of the
land was altered drastically.
Problems of fire and land-use
were in debate throughout the
state. Edward Griffith became
W"tSCOnsin's first state forester
during this rocky time and held
the post from 1904 lo 1915.
Griffith fought for new ideas
and practices in forestry to help
the ravaged land. He wanted
forests managed as a renewable
crop. He pushed for a forest fire
control program, but the pressures of farmers who were after
the newly-deared lands were too
great lo esist. Farmers struggled, with uneven success, for
years with the poor soils. Griffi th left his post in 1915, dissatisfied with progress made and
frustrated with the agricultural
battles. He never returned lo

W"tSCOnsin but had left a legacy stead the practice of selection
cutting, that is taking out ooly
behind.
A new breed of forester was certain trees, allowing the rest
emerging as a result of Grif- to remain. In this way the forest
fith's tutelage. The days of cut- could be managed in sustained
out and get-out had scarred Wis- manner rather than the exploitaconsin. Griffith's foresters had a tion of previous years.
Fred Wilson, at '¥1, is the only
more caring relationship with
the land they were charged to charter member of the hall still
protect. Their task was lo re- ·a11ve. He spoke to the assembled
forest the countryside and pro- 7S or so people and reminded
vide a resource base for the fu- them of what It was like in those
ture. Their success is evident to- early days. The soil and the climate were factors against the
day.
Robert Goodman of Marinette success of the early farmers.
County was another posthumous Many of · them didn't make it
inductee on Friday. Goodman and the land began the long
founded the Goodman Lumber process of secondary succession,
Company. He was one of the nature reforesting its losses.
first owners to restrict the prac- However, . the economic burden
tice of clearcutting on his comCont.p.18
pany's tracts. He favored in-
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Calendar
slonall. Dr. H. $levering .will
speak at luncheon on air and
water exchange of pollutants
and contribution of air pollutants In water. Fees: $8.50 members, $9.50 others. Contact: I.sabell Montanez, 312-m-1100.

October %3-%5

Duluth, MN. Maximizing-Upgrading Plaat Operations. For
wastewater operators at intermediate-advanced levels. Process troubleshooting, lab data interpretations, sludge treatment
and handling public relations.
Fee : ~ for tuition, materials
and three luncheons. Contact:
Cynthia Hanson, 612-29&-7383.
OctoberZS
Olicago, IL. Illlnoll Alaoclatlon of Eavtroamenlal Profa-

Oclober%S
Springfield , IL . Illlnoil
Groandwater Auoclatlon Fall
Meeting. Legislative and other
management issues involving
Illinois groundwater resources.
Fee: $10 including lunch. Contact: Robert T. Sasman, 31U796486 or 217-333-1634.
Stevens Point, WI. Snaday
Night Nature Movies. A regular
series. of nature films will be
shown at the Schmi,eckle Reserve Visitor Center on Sunday
nights this fall. All movies will
begin a t 7 p.m . and end by 8
p.m. There is no charge for
these events. Ample parking

available. Contact: Daniel Edelstein at 346-4992 or the Schmeecltle Reserve Visitor Center on
North Point Drive just east of
Michigan Ave.

October•
Rockford, IL . Hazardoaa
Wute Seminar. Covers uniform
manifest system, hazardous liquid ban, Superfund liability, etc.
10 a.m . Cloclrtower Inn. Contact: Bob Casteel, 217-78U761 or

6762.
October31
Chicago, IL. Kuardoua Waate
Seminar. Same as above.
October31

Olicago, IL. Nuclear Power In
the Midwest. Key topics Include
nuclear waste disposal, plant
safety, economics and alternatives to nuclear power. Fee: $80,
Including hmcheons, receptions
and proceedings. Sponsored by
Energy Resources Center ,
University of Illinois. Contact:
James Wlet, 3J2..9911.4490.
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Eco

U oil is found In great quantities
some say it could mean energy
Independence for America.

Briefs

RalD with a pH of 3.8 fell in
Duluth, Minnesota this month.
The Minnesota Pollution Control
Agency has been measuring rain
acidity for five months. They reby Cindy Minnick
port that the recent rain fall was
Staff Reporter
Fannen In the 10111b are call- 63 times more acid than nonnal
Ing it the invasion of the birds. rain. Nonna! rain has a pH of
They are referring lo the explod- 5.6. This acid rain seems to be
ing population of cattle egrets. · the result of nitric and suUurlc
oxide emissions from vehicles
The birds got their name because they can be found perched and industry.
on cattle's backs where they eat
insects disturbed by the grazing
The Wiscoaaln EDvfromnenlal
animals. A freshly plowed field Decade sponsored a five kilomeis also a favorite spot for a cat- ter run last Sunday. The run ceUe egret. In the upturned soil
lebrated the one year arullversathe birds find beeUes and gra.s.- ry of the resignation of James
shoppers. It is believed that the
Watt. The Decade feels that the
population increase is due lo the
former Secretary of the Interifact that the birds have discoor's resignation was one of envered the availability of insects vfronmentalist's biggest victoin agricultural fields.
ries. Mr. Watt was Invited lo
participate but declined.
Reduced llgbtlng is the Energy Department's new energy
Wisconsin's Governor Earl
. saving proposal. The program has been criticized for some encalls for new commercial and vironmental actions. Environfederal- office buildings lo cut mentalists are upset with Goverback on lighting by 25 percent. nor Earl's opposition to soil conThis effort would reduce energy servation proposals. Earl beuse. Presently ilghting con- lieves that mandatory fann resumes about 40 percent of an of- gulations have not been successfice building's Iota! energy bill. ful in the past and will not work
Some doctors are concerned that in regards lo soil conservation.
employee's eyes would be effect- The administration's water proed by less light which would low- tection legislation has also been
er productivity.
criticized.

Foreign pn,dalon are removing U.S. wildlife. Black marketeers from Europe, Asia' and Mexico have created successful businesses that rely on the taking of
American endangered species.
Poachers receive up to $40 for a
single tail feather of bald or golden eagles. These are made inlo
Indian head dresses which sell
for $7,(m.f9,000 In France and
West Germany. Fifty-nine people have been arrested by undercover agents In connection
with the poaching and trafficking of eagle feathers. Koreans
hire big game hunters to kill
bears. The animals' gall bladder
brings up lo $3,000 for the poacher. The bladders are sold in
apothecary shops In Korea. Officials continue to search for illegal slaughter and trade of animals.
Oil prospedon are bllly buyIng lease rights from Midwest
land owners. They are hoping
that a recent discovery of a rift
valley is holding great reserves
of oil. The five mile deep rift
valley runs from western Lake
Superior south lo the MinnesqtaWi.sconsin border and continues
across Iowa and Nebraska iolo
Kansas. Some specialists believe
that the deposits are too old to
bold oil. Others feel more optimistic and await further study.

Northwestern timber compe,ales received news last week
that President Reagan signed a
bill that allows them to buy out
of their contracts with the government. Agreements were
made to cut trees on land managed by. the Forest Service and
the Bureau of Land Management In the late 1970s. Because
the building boom has ended, it
would not be profitable for timber companies lo fulfill their
contracts. This bail-out will cost
the govenunent from Sl00,f400
million in lost revenues.
Ninety-four pilot whales were
found dead and dying · in the
shallow flats off Eastham, Mass.
It is not unusual for a whale ·1o
become beached if It is sick or
dead, but these animals seemed
to be different. The pilot whales
travel In a herd following a male
leader. It Ls theorized that their
leader was sick and led the others to the beach. Other scientists believe that the whales
might have gotten off course because of Intense magnetic fields
In the area. The magnetic field
could have disoriented the
whal'l3 who are believed to be
able lo feel its force. All of the
animals were buried near
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Crowded Pheasant Hunting·
by Clirlltopber Doney
'Ibis past weekend, for those
of you who weren't awatt, was
the opening of. the 1984 pheasant
season. Although less heralded
than Wisconsin's whitetail season, the Wisconsin pheasant still
commands a fairly avid following of hunters. Probably nowhere was this more evident
than on the numerous public
hunting attas throughout Wisconsin.
I opened the 1984

tumbled to the ground much to
the chagrin of. the spectating
hunters behind us. We hunted
for another hour and bagged our
limit ol three birds (one apiece)
before making an exit back to
the Datsun.
Following the hunt, I reflected
on the day's act!viUes. Did I
really enjoy hunting these birds
which have spent their entire
life under chickenwire? Was

us. At this point, I began· to
wonder why I even bothered to
come here.
Less than 15 minutes into the
hunt, my setter began working a
small patch of grass-filled SU·
mac with the nervous stalk of a
veteran pointer. Moments later,
he froze on a staunch poinl Like
vultures over a carcass, hunters
on the hillside noticing the pointing setter hovered ever closer to
us in the hopes our shots would
he errant and would afford them
shooting at the bird.
At this point, I was angered at
the hunters for displaying such
sleazy methods in their quest at
getting a pheasanL I wondered
why they had even bothered try.
ing to pheasant hunt without a
dog. Nevertheless, I motioned to
Bob to quickly make the flush
and in one quick shot the l!ird

merely.shooting live targets all I
was after? What about the quality of hunting? These questions
began to wear on me. Have we,
as sportsmen, lost sight of the
importance of sportsmanship? I
also wondered why the DNR
created a situation like that
which I encountered at Mud
Lake. 1be department spends
some $500,000 annually to operate their State Game Farm.
These birds att not released for
restoration efforts, but att released solely for hunters to
sbool
By releasing pheasants in high
densities on relatively small
hunting areas, the department is
only encouraging "slob" hunting
methods. l\'ly hope is that a review of their (DNR) pheasant

season at the

Mud Laite Wildlife Area in
southern Columbia County. Mud
Laite happens to · be only a few
miles from the State Game
Farm near Poynette where
roughly 50,000 rooster pheasants
att raised annually. These pheasants are stocked throughout
Wisconsin public hunting
grounds each fall on weekly intervals. Yes, Mud Lake bad its
proportional allotmeQt of pheasants.
Pulling up to the King Road
access to Mud Lake was quite a
spectacle. For nearly a quarter
mile, cars were parked · along
the shoulders on both sides of
the road. Dogs, people and shotguns were everywhere. At no
time had I ever seen s~ch hunter densities. Not even deer or
waterfowl season compared with
this concentrated army of. hunters.
As I stepped out of. my brother's Datsun, I began to wonder
about the safety of this many
people hunting so close. With
this in mind, I opted to excbange
my brown game vest for a more
obvious blaze orange windbreaker. Also, I quickly grabbed my
large brimmed bunting cap so
as to protect my eyes from falling BB's which were certain to
pelt us.
Pheasant season opens at
noon. At 11 :56 a .m . the first shot
echoed from beneath the hill. In
the ensuing moments, dozens of
shotgun blasts. echoed through
the valley like some kind Qf a

Calendar conL
November 7-9
Willmar, MN. Mulmlshlg-Up,
grading Plut OperaU-. Same

asDuluth, above.
November I

Olilton, WI. Laite Mlcblpn
RegJoaI Operalor'a Aaaoclatloll.
Meeting at 8: 15 a.m., Eagles
Cub. Fee: r,. Contact: Matt
Schuh, 42 School St., (lty of
Olilton, Clilton, WI ~14; 414MMl55.
Noftmberll
Milwaukee, WI. Waste Mu-

acemmL Meeting of the WlacooSD Energy-EnvinJ!unental Forum, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Department of Natural Reaourees
Office. Contact: Frank Boucher,
Wbcouin Electric Power Company, 231 W. Mlcblpn St., Milwaukee, WI 5DOI; 414-ffl-2154°.

Novaaberll

Wlndllor. Qitario, Grat LUa
Worullop. Tapes Include tozlc
ccotamlnants In the lakes, the ·
land and water link, diversion ol.
Great Lakes water. Great Labs
pollcy, and cltileo Involvement.
Alao. mulic and poetry of the
Great Likes. No fee. eo.,pon.
ICJred by the Great Lake;, JnlliaUve (Traverae Clty, III) and
Great Lakes lmtitDle (Windlor,
~t.), Contact: Jobn Murphy,
51MH-aa.

war zone. Wanting to avoid as
much as possible the main
gaunUet of. hunters, my brother,
bis friend Don and I headed toward a thick ravine. Our hope
was that the dense blackberry
foliage would discourage other
hunters from choosing the same
course. Unfortunately, seeing ·
that we were also in the compa·
ny of a dog, other bunters followed only a few yards behind

River

Bill

glad we can now move ·forward
to assure its protection," the
Senator added.
1be Upper Mlsslaalppl River
is a vital IJnlt In the life cycle ol
nearly three-{ourths of. the nation's migrating waterfowl. In
addition, recreational uses ol
the river directly contribute
over '234 millJon to the local
economy each year.
The Senate provisions will now
go to conference with the House.
"l am confident we will be
able t4 correct the deflciencles
in the House version ol this bill
and adopt a strong program to
protect our river before Congress adjourns," Kasten said.

. Eartbboand
Wubl.ngton, D.C. - A long
conL
term-program to provide for the
environmental IJl88'gement of Eastham, but studies continue
the Upper Mississippi River has on tissue samples that were colbeen ·.approved by the Senate, lected.
Senator Bob Kasten (R-Wis)
said today.
1be environmental manageOne blllldred zooe In the U.S.
ment program for the Opper have become involved in a speMisslsslppi River will include:
cies survival plan. The project is
fish and wildlife babilaftehabi!!· an effort to protect endangered
talion and enhancement; solr-species from becoming entnct
erosion control; upland water- Directors hope . that they ~
shed management; and a. de- keep breeding populaUons of antailed analy~ of the enVll'On- imaJs alive in capUvity while
~~ -~~ons of the Upper their natural habitat continues
Mississippi River.
to be destroyed. Plans are to reThe program to protect the establish the populations in
Mississippi River was included about 200 years. It is estimated
in Senate . legislation providing by that time human populations
appropnations for fiscal year will be stabilized and restoration
1984. These environmental man- of animal habitats will be possiageme~t provisions were not in- ble. For now, 5,000 animals att
eluded tn the House-passed ver- being protected in a . modern
sion of this legislation; but was Noah's Ark project.

Briefs

added to the Senate bill.
"l am very. pleased that we
can take this major step to protect the unspoiled sections of the
Mississippi river,'' Kasten said.
"The quality of this river is very
important to Wisconsin and I am
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SAVE
50%
AT
OUR
HOUSE
CLEANING SALE: Now '1 your chance to goC 1 upo<

e,.rg1ln1 on Woofrk:h and Royal Robins ahlrts, OP T•ahirtl,
Hotflngers glove1 and mitten,, SpNClo 1w&mault1 and assorted
1wNtshk1:s, stocking hats, aid pants, and aid jack.Ca. The

reason? We have to make room for this

~1r'1

ski ck>lhlng and

equipment. 0 - $10,000 -ih ol m•chandiM mut bo mowed!
Buy tt today and aawa In the back room at the Hostel Shoppe.

944 Main Street
Stevens Point

341-4340

DUGOUT· CLUB
HAPPY HOUR
THURS. 7-10 P.M.
SIASEFI HAPPY HOUR
FRIDAY 5-8 P~M.
AT

BUFFY'S LAMPOON
OPEN NOON Tll CLOSE

-1331 2ND ST.

7 p.m~ Oct. 31st
On 90 FM
ALSO JEFF WAYNE'S
MUSICAL VERSION OF

' The War Of The Worlds"
-Starring
.Richard Burton

·

hge 18 OdeberZS. 19M

green vote.

Soifoonservation an active·group
by Mindy Schllmgen
The Soil Conservation Society
of America, UWSP Student
Chapter, is alive and kicking.
SCSA on the national, state and
university level is involved with
the promotion and advancement
of good land use and conservation. This year is the 50th
anniversary of the soil and water conservation movement with
the historical foot-bolds initiated
near Coon Valley, Wisconsin.
The Student Chapter of SCSA is
a CNR organization, which offers students an opportunity to
learn and gain practical experience in several aspects of soil
science.

Meetings are held once every
three weeks to update students
on current activities and committee developments. At each
meeting a professional in related conservation, agricultural,
and research fields presents a
current topic accompanied by
yaluable infonnation into the job
market. Past speakers have
been individuals worting for the
UW Experimental Stations,
County Land Conservation Districts, Fertilizer Plants, the Soil
Conservation Service, UW
Extension, fac:ulty members,
graduate, and undergraduate
students. The club membership

ave rages 30-40 people, so these
meetings allow a casual (often
comical) atmosphere a nd a
chance to meet professionals
one on one. The activities SCSA
is involved with are represented
by the committees.
The Soil Judging Committee is
a group of students that meet
about once a week to develop
skills in characterizing physical
properties of different soils ar.d
their association with the landscape. This is excellent experience for students who wish to
pursue soil mapping careers or
gain knowledge that can be
widely applied to other fields
such as forest management, soil
conservation, or watershed management. 1be teaft!lls) compete
on the state level in early fall,
the regional level in late fall,
and the national or NACTA contest in the spring. This year the
state meet was at Madison and
the regionals will be in L'Anse,
Michigan. In past years the
NACTA contest has been held in
Texas, Indiana, and Iowa, and
UWSP bas on occasion brought
home the national individual tlUe.
In addition to Soil Judging
there are other committees that
deal with crop Judging, potting
soil, soil testing, and the Fall

Banquet.
The Crop Judging Committee
coincides with soil judging and
deals with crop identification,
planting, diseases, and management practices.
The major fund raiser is our
potting soil mix-up and sales.
Fifteen pound bags of our supernutritious dirt (secret blend)
sell for $1.25 usually twice a semester in the UC-Concourse and
is available year-round in Room
IOSCNR.
A recent development in past
years is the SCSA Soil Testing
Service for lawns and gardens.
Samples have been collected
and will soon be tested for this
semester's service. The committee tests for pH, ph(Jllpborus, potassiwn, organic matter, and
soluble salts. Then recommendations for fertilizer additions
are developed for grasses or the
particular plants grown. This
service is $2.00 per sample and
interested people should pick up
information on how to collect a
representative soil sample at the
SCSAdest.
The major social event for the
year is the Fall Banquet at a local restaurant. Last year the famous (yet bumble) Dr. Francis
Hole entertained young and old
with a violinist's musical analo-

WEDNESDAY

Spaghetti,
Pasta & Salad

Pan Pizza
And Original

With Garlic Toast

gy of earthwonns (etc.) and his
spry imitation of Terra Loam.
This year's banquet promises to
be equally entertaining and impressive.
Other social events include the
annual cr<>SS-<:Ountry ski party
at Dr. Milo Harpstead's farm.
Fall and spring picnics are also
held in conjunction with other
CNR organizations.
All are welcome to participate
or inquire about SCSA activities
and services. The SCSA desk is
located in the back of room !OS
CNR.

Green
vote

pouible
by 11motby Byen

Eavtroameatal EdHor
In- 13 djlys there will be an
eledlon. The real blitz is under
way as the debates are over and
the candidates get ·down to the
home stretch. Next week's
Pointer will have the election as
its theme. F.ar1bboaDd will also
carry that premise. We'll talk
about an area little considered
in this year's presidential campaign, the environment. Neither
candidate has addressed the
is.,ue very strongly for they per·
celve the public's lack of interest. Jobs, housing starts, the
economy, these are all the big
topics. Arms control dominates
foreign policy discussions: This
is one arta with clear ties to the
environment. We're talking ·
about mass devastation of the
earth" and Its biota. Nuclear winter could accompany our race/s
end.
It's Important to not be paralyzed by too much fear of the
. nuclear threat so that ft forget
the other dangers that face us.
Toxic waste, contamination of
groundwater, deforestation,
utlnctlca of species, these ~
lema go on. We find ourselves
beset with pleas and requests
for aid. We can't answer them
ail. We can only do the best f t
can with the few we are able to
deal with effectively. The coming election is one of tboee few
opportunities. It's time for a

West Germany has a polelt
political bloc which bases their
platform on protection of the environment. Here in America we
have political action committees
from the Sierra Club and
Friends of the Earth, to name
two. These groups rate candidates on their environmental
voting recQrds and back or
oppose them accordingly. Concern for future quality of the environment rates highly.
The environment is ever-present. Politics has tended to ovel'
look this topic lately. It's still
there, waiting. The decisions we
make very soon will have farreaching effects. Eumlne the
issues. Vote clean. Vote green,
as If our continued existence depends oo it. It does.

Fame. cont.
of the failed farmers fell on Wisconsin counties. This is where
Fred ieft his mark and proudly
claimed as his finest achievement, "Providing more than two
million acres of county (forest)
land," from the tax-delinquent
properties. A 1929 report Wilson
gave to the legislature was · a
major impetus in the building of
enabling legislation which
allowed the state and counties to
work together.
It's· appropriate that an exhibit to honor foresters finds its
home here at UWSP. The College of Natural Resources is the
foundation upon which future
management
responsibility
rests. It is important to remember the earlier days, when ecc>loglcal concerns . weren't considered, and the pioneers who
brought about the first rumbles
of awareness had to light to get
their views accepted. The example of these three men is a good
one to follow.

Eagle
man
correction
by~Byen
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UWSP Student

~ Sindelar u printed. Mr.
Sindelar la an indepeudent workIng with the project, banding
bald eagles In tbB nest.
The ~ Jalanda lludy la a
0
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for younelf and. •.

l!lotbNDdtal l!lilblr
Lui week Ear1llllead ran an
article about Al Harmata, the
"Eagle Man." Unfortunately, an
error appeared. The Apostle
ulanda bald eagle study la
beaded by Project Dlndor Dr.
Ray Andenon, a CNR faculty
member here at UWSP, and not

IIOOt Co,e Drhie

PREMIUM IIRAHOS. INC.
S-.,,. Pm'II. WI 54481

project for the United states
Puti: Service tbroagb the United
States Flab and WIIdllfe Service ·
by Dr. Andenon'a team. Dr.
Andenon said the ~ f~
a.. on bald eagle Delting IDCcesa In the area tbroagb euml•Uon of food lDDl'Cell bo1b locally and OIi wlnta1ng groauda.
Karen Kolle la a atadeat of Dr.
Andenon who la woninC Clll the
project. She la ldentlfJbll ~
Ing . . . . and food to
determine when C'fflUIDtnanta
are~frcm.
Bony for the emir!
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·oFF REGULAR PRICES
.
ON GREYHOUND LINES
ONLY ·
.
'

.

When you're ready to take ~ break.:...for a weekend or a week,
we're close by-with schedules going more places, more often
than anyone else. And with 15°/o off reg. price.
· So next break, take Greyhound. Call today for complete fare and
schedule information.
·

STUDENT MANAGERS OFFICE
ALLEN CENTER

·345.·3 537
l i IWHill !!!_l1!'11!HfflM &alfaJaa~]fal m:srtl

.GO GREYHOUND .
And leave the driving to us.
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Pointers fail in-upset bid, fall to Whitewater 24-7
All told, the Warhawks offense
controlled the game and wore
the Pointer defense out by running 82 plays, and LeRoy felt it
was Just a matter of time before
they broke loose.

byPbllJum
Sportl Editor

In the world of sports, momentum is always an important factor. With the Pointers coming
off a 2>7 Homecoming win and
the Warhawks of Whitewater
still in shock from a 73-7 beating
at the hands of Division I-AA
powerhouse Northern Iowa, it
seemed that the big " M" was on
the Pointer side. Well, momentum or not, when the Warhawks
play in the WSUC they always
play tough, and this past Saturday was no exception. Under the
Dean of WSUC coaches, Forrest
Perkins, the Warhawks won
their fifth straight conference
game 24-7 keeping pace with
UW-River Falls atop the conference at 5--0. Going back to last
year the Warhawks have now
won 11 of their last 12 conference games losing only to UWRF Zl-21 during that span.

"We controlled them well, but
they're so talented that eventually they're going to put points
on the board."

In the two losses, (also lost to
Lacrosse) they have run 60
times for a total of
14
yards. Head Coach D.J . LeRoy
attributes the rushing troubles
his Pointers had to a couple of
missed assignments and an
experienced Whitewater defense.

minus

"This is the first year we've
tried to run consistenUy, and
run blocking takes a while to
master. U you miss just one
block the play won't work. We
need to hold our blocks for a
couple of counts, and against an
experienced and quick defense
like Whitewater's that's bani to
do. "
The Warhawks ooened the
scoring midway through the
first quarter when place-kicker
Joel Gmak connected on a 45
yard field goal giving UW-W the
early edge. The aggressive
Pointer defense held tough the
remainder of the half allowing
the highly explosive Whitewater
offense just one touchdown, that
cooling with 2:28 left in the first
half. Mike Miller, the WSUC's
leading rusher, accounted for
the score when he bulled over
from the one yard line. Although
the Warbawk offense rolled up
404 yards of total offense, (219 in
the first half) LeRoy was
pleased with his defense.

Credited with gridders of the
week from the Whitewater game
were fullback Mike Rueteman,
linebacker Mllte Van Asten, and
kick returner Rick Wieterson.

According to LeRoy, the score
was not Indicative of the final
score, and he wasn't totally di&pleased with his team's play.

Van Asten Is 3rd
in tackles with 67

the game by holding the Warhawks scoreless In the third period. The Pointer offense however
squandered a couple of scorThe Joss dropped the Pointer
conference record to 3-2, and .ing opportunities and at the end
into fourth place. The Pointers of the quarter they still trailed
10-0.
are now :.-3 overall.

The second conference loss for
the Pointers was also the second
time this year they have chaJ.
lenged one of the conference's
top teams, and also the second
time their running game has
been all but non-existent

plays away from beating the top
teams In the conference, and If
we can come up with those plays
we can win.

The Warbawk offense finally
broke down a weary Pointer defense, scoring twice in the final
stanza, both on trick plays.
Flanlter Bob Mirenda scored
the first on a reverse from the
11 yard tine giving his team a
17--0 lead, and all but ending any
Pointer upset hopes. UW-W lifted their lead to 24-0 when Miller
took a pitch from Stoppenbach,
rolled to his right and threw 14
yards to a widt open Kelly Silha
in the end zone. The re_ception
was Silha's seventh on the day,
good for ff/ yards.

"We're going to have to ,JntrqJ the wishbone. I think they're
the nwnber one rushing team In
the conference and we've ,got to
play aggressively and pursue
well on defense If we're going to
stop them. Offensively we've got
to come up with a couple of blg
plays. We're just a couple of

Wieterson, who is also a mainstay in the defensive backfield,
was honored for running back
two kickoffs for 6S yards. The
senior from Edgerton has returned eight kickoffs this year
for 145 yards. At comerback
Wieterson also has four interceptions to his credit so far this

season.
Game time Saturday is scheduled for 2 p.m. and can be beard
locally on WSPT.

"Whltewatir is a very good
team, and if you look at them
overall I'd pick them to win the
conference. We played better
than we did against LaCrosse,
but we just couldn't get the big
play to give us the spark."
Things don't get any easier for
the Pointers this weekend as
they try to play the spoiler
against the Falcons in River
Falls. With just three conference games remaining, and
trailing the leaders by two
games, the Pointers are all but
eliminated from the tiUe chase,
but they can still have a say in
who wins it In order to upset
the Falcons~ dim their tllle
hopes, LeRoy says he'll need another strong defensive effort and
a big play offense.

ckles, 12 of which were solos.
For the year, the senior from
I.JUie Chute l.s the third leading
tackler with 67, 28 of which are
solos.

PolDkn

Warlaawb
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218
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Wleterson helps the
Pointers in many ways
Rueteman accounted for 69 of
tlie Pointers 204 yards on
offense, running for 28 and
catching two puses for 41. Rueteman's '114 totals now stand at
529 yards rushing, (3.9 yards per
carry) and 220 receiving. Along
with leading the team in rushing, he also leads the team In
scoring with 48 points.
Van Asten led the Pointer defense with a whopping 15 ta-

Lady netters finish ~ n at 9-7
by Keat Walstrom
Slaff reporter

Throughout the 1!184 fall tennis
season, tlie main objective of
Coach David Nass has been to
guide his lady netters to a winning record.

Last week, the Pointers ful.
filled Nass' prophecy despite a
5-4 Joss to UW-Oshkosh on
Wednesday by finishing the regular season with a solid ~7 record. The netters travel to Madifor the conference
son
tournament

tomorrow

" We split with Oshkosh In the
singles events," said Naas, "but
we Just did not play very well In
doubles. That's dlsappolnllng,
because we puf so much time
" The defense played excep- into grooming our .doubles
tionally well. Whitewater has an play."
All-Conference backfield (QB
Team caplain Jodie Locmans,
Jim Stoppenbach and RB Mike
Miller were AII-WSUC in '83) who finished the regular season
and we controlled them pretty with an 6-2 record in No. 4 slng les play, ripped off five
well."
stral&bt games after tralllng In
In tbe ,ecCJDC1 half, the defense the open!ng let to produce a 7-4,
contlmaed, to keep the Pointers In S-2 comeback vidol'y In her No.

4 singles match.
Along with Loomans, No. 3
Lisa Brunner and Lori O'NeWe,

No. 6, also drew praise from
Nass while adding straight set
victories in their singles
matches. Said Nass, Brunner
and O' Neill controlled their
matches and won blg through intelligent shot selection." O'Neill
ended the season with an impressive 10-4 mark In the No. 6
singles division.
The Pointers, who have had
an outstanding season with their
doubles teams, faltered against
Oshkosh, which won two of the
three doubles matches to clinch
the win.
"We are not a strong" singles
team," admitted Naas, "so our
only real chance in beating
other team. coosiatenUy l.s to-be
able to take control In the dou-

bles even.ta.''
Lisa Brunner and · Jodie Loomans-teamed up to win the lone
doubles match for the netters
with a clole W, U, M declalon
In the No. 2 ~ contat.
Following the 1- to Oshkosh,

Nass looked with optimism at
what he felt was a pretty good
year.
"We wanted to take a team
that had a 5-9 record a year ago
and tum them Into winners (this
year)," said Naas. "It has happened. The women made it happen. In the sport of tennis, that
kind of turnaround In a one-year
period represents a major
accomplishment"
While Nass is the first one to
point out the . potential of his
team, be l.s also quick to realize
the talent llie Pointers will lace
in the conference loumamenL

new

"Conference l.s a whole
ball game," Nasa explained.
"It's Ulte preparing for a different season of compeliUon."

Although there l.s no way for
Nass to predict a tourney flnlab
for his team, he did concede that
his netlers have a real opportunity to surprise some teams,
concluding that, "We're a dark
horse team with a good chance
to pull off some QPNta. '.'
Play begins Friday In Madllon

and will continue unW Sunday
afternoon.
UW-08111<06H

$,

UW-8Tl!Vf>IS POllff

•

SINGLD
No. I-Ruth OsLenso (0) defeated I»
lora Much .., . M.
No. 2,--Carol Bowman (0) defeated Robin

~'il;.'"inanner

(SP) defuted Beth~
OslenooM, g.2.
No. <-Jodie Loomans (SP) def..t..i Zita

W ~ ~ y Weitz (0) def.. t..i Wffily

PaN~~t.tto'Neill

Ga rbel-2.,W.

(SP)def..t..i Bonnie

OOOIILE8
No. t- R. 0.-Bowmao (0) def..t..i
Mocfl.~g.1,g.2.
No. :1-Bninner-Loomano CSP) def..t..i

B-~=N°;'J'(o':doleat..i Paid>

O'NelllW, U , M .
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Spikers continue to impress lifting record to 20-3
by Rlct Kaufmall

Sellior F.dllor
Continuing to dominate and
dispose of teams with ease, the
UWSP women's volleyball team
easily defeated UW-Green Bay,
UW-Superior and UW-River
Falls to capture its own Invitational title this past Saturday in
the Berg Gym.

their close match against River

UWGB , 4-15 , 15-4 and 15-6
against UWS and di_.i of
UWRF! lf>-7 and 15-8. Tl!e' three
game sweep improved the Pointers' season record to 20-3 while
its Wisconsin Women's Intercollegiate Athletic Conference record is an unblemished 14--0.
Mary Miller dominated
Point's play against UWGB with
three service aces, wt:lile teammate Carol Larson added two.
Mary's sister, Karla, shined
with four killed spikes in ten
attempts. Noting the play of the
bench, Chris Otto combined for
three of five killed spikes.
Coach Nancy Schoen bad nothing but pralse for her team's
perfonnance, " Everyone played
well, our substitutes were given
a great deal of playing time and
the pace of the games weren't at
all affected with our reserves
coming in.''
Mental lapses and perhaps not
being properly wanned up led to
a surprising first game loss
against Superior. Taking advaJr

. Freshman Mary
Miller bu bolstered
tbe Pointer offense

tage of a number of hitting
errors and passing mistakes, the
visiting spikers took early control and commanded the game.

"I don't think we
The Lady splkers tallied
scores of 15-8, 15-5 against

were proper-

ly warmed up and ready for Superior:' Schoen stated. " TIie
momentum they carried from

een Tournament Each team
will play in a pool with the top

Falls definitely helped them. We
bad a 45 minute break before we
met Superior and we Just weren't motivated."

two teams of each pool advancing to a single elimination
roWld. Those competing in the
pool against Stevens Point are

The Pointers came storming
back in games two and three,
with Ruth Donner and Mary
Miller providing the powerful
offense. Donner sparked the

Alaska-Fairbanks, College of SL
Thomas, Gustavus Adolphus
(ranked eighth nationally) and
UM-Morris. Twenty teams will
be in total attendance in the
weekend tournament, including
top Division II schools, Northern
Michigan and St. Cloud State.

Point attact with seven of 13
killed spikes while Miller killed
four of nine. UWSP's total
offense killed 10 blocks against
the Yellowjacltets.

Schoen commented on the Superior game, "Our offense is
still the best aspect of our game.
That was evident in the two
games we defeated them, the
girls were really bustling to
build that Intensity of. play you
need to win matches."
Mary Miller and Sheri Scheu
each converted four of seven

killed spikes to lead the Point
squad over River Falls in two
matches. Dawn Hey added five
service aces out of the team's
total of 11, as the Pointers consistent play and overpowering
offense simply wore down the
Falcons.
Coach Schoen was pleased
overall of her team's performance, but did ezpreas concern
about the Intensity ol the team's
play at times. "It's unusual for
this team to lack Intensity, and

Ruth Douner coutlnuea
ber dombaatlng play
that oc:cum,d at times. Scme
work needa to be done .In our
serve reception area as well as
making passes without faltering."
Schoen looks to future
matches, "We have to play a lot
of Intensity from here on out.
Every team ls going to challenge us, we have to be mentally
strong and that can ooly come
from within ...
The Pointers travel to Duluth,

Minnesota this weekend to take
part in the .UM-Duluth Hallow-

Professional music

and drillla tm.
Performino Tuesday,· Oct.a 30, 7:00
p.m. at the Ben
Frc11klin Jr. Hid!
auditori1111.
Free
Admission.

Stickers streak now at 14
byPIIDJamia

Sporu F.dltor
Early last week the Division
bocltey rankings came
out and the Pointers occupied
the nineteenth slot in that group.
Well, alnce then Coach Page's
sticun have done nothing but
solidify that position by winning
five straight matches, all ol
which were shutouts. In thole
five games the lady Pointers
outscored their opponenta 11--0.

m field

The first four ol thole five
wins came last weekend u the

Pointers crulaed to the River
Falls Invitational cbamplOlllblp
beating UW-t.0- M, UWPlattmlle 4--0, Carleton College
1--0, and Lather College 3--0. The
fifth win WU produced Tlae9day
afternoon, and the Pointers
again defeated the Roonles ol
i..eroae UI In a conference
game at Coleman Field. The victories mended the Pointers
winning streak to 14 games, and
also Improved their overall . ,..
cord lo lf.1.
Senior Dee <llriatolfenon got
the Pointen OD the board in the
first game ol the Invite • lhe
lmocted a penalty comer lhot
pu1 the i..eroae goalie with :io
aeconda left. In the first half.
Ouutopberaon WU in OD the
game's second goal also u she

fed Kristen Kemerling who put
the ball in the net wttb 15: 17 left
In the game to accoant for the final acore. The Polntera doml·
Dated statl5tlcally outahootlng
UW-LC 25-4 and also had an
edge in penalty corners 2$-1.
Kemerling got the Pointers
going against Platteville, In the

second game of the Invite, when
11 minutes Into the game she
goal. In the
9eCOlld half the Pointers blew
the contest open coming l!P with
three goals. Kemerling assisted
on two Julie Hes.,er goals, and
then topped off l!D outstanding
game COOiing up with her second goal.
Against Carleton O,llege, the
Pointers were outsbot for the
first time this year, 14-13, and
scored an unassisted

were also out penalty cornered
seven to five, but still had
mougb

to gain the win. After •

. 9C<ft!esa first half, and eight
minutes of acoreless play In the
,ecood half, Kluten Kemerling
broke the Ice 1iben she acored
OD a perfect p&a frcm Shella
Downing. The Pointer defenae
cld the rest and they bmig OD for
tbe 1--0 win.
In the Invite cblmplODlldp
game .lblnga came a UUle euler
for the PGtnter women when
they tamed a M game at half.
time Into a rout with three - ond half goals. Jaye BaDrnbed<,
Julie HeDer. and Dee Olrillopberson were the three Polnllers
who acored, giving the Pointers
the Invite title.
Against i..eroue Tuesc!Jy
aftenloon the Polntera capped
olf a perfect week with yet 8Jr
other shutout, their fifth
strslgbt. It marb the second
time tbl.l year that the Pointers
have sttung together llve CGOaecutlve sbutouta. The team's
leading scorer, KNten Kemer-

acored the only goal tile-Pointers needed, and Shella

ling,

Downing WU credited with the
aalat. The i>lllnters, whet out.

lhot the Roonles 3M, recorded

their fourth win against the La
Q-osse this season, all of which
have been shutouts.
The 20th ranked Pointers now
enter the WIM (Wisconsin,
Iowa, Minnesota) conference
championships this weekend,
and a win there would almost
assure them ·a bid In the post
season tournament,

U we win the conference tournament we sbould get a bid be-

cause we'd be lt-1. U a

team

with that kind of record. doesn't
get In It would be an Injustice,"
said Head Coach Nancy Page.

The Pointers will play two

games In their tournament pool,
and the winner ol that pool will
advance to the championship ·
game against the winner from
the league's other pool. In the
Pointers group are UW-Rlver
hlla, and UW-Plattevllle, · and
altboagb the lady stlcters are
confident they won't overlookthole two.
"It's bard to play ti- teams
11Ver and over again, became
you never !mow when they'll
come ap with a great performance. That's why we have to
play everyboclJ the same way
and not take anyone llgbUy.
We're In good condition and
we'll be ready to play. I'm happy with the ·ny the girls played
tlu week and I think we're right
where we abould be at tbl.l pollit
In the year."
...
'I1ie conference 1-"Dey beglna
Frlcjay at Bemidji College,
(MN) and the championship
game will be played Saturday

artemoon.

LOOK FOR OUR ·
SUPER ANNIVERSERY
SPECIALS IN NEXT
· WEEK'S ISSUE.
******************
OUR ANNIVERSARY_
STREJCHES FROM
NOV.~ TO NOV. 10

.:· CALL: 346-2382
******************
Lo~.ated in the , lower
level of .the University
'Center.
•:WE ACCEPT DISCREOONARY POINTS-
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Lady runners prepare· for conference meet
by Alan Lemke
Slaff reporter
"A super race" is the way
UW-Stevens Point women's
c=untry coach Len Hill described the effort of his team at
Carthage College Saturday. The
women took third place in a
meet that Hill said was used
mainly to fine-tune his runners
for nest week's conference

meet. The Pointers finished behind UW-Milwaukee and Wheaton College.
The Lady Pointers were led by
Cathy Ausloos who grabbed
sixth place with a time of 17 :50.
Rounding out the Pointer top
five were Beth Gossfeld in 12th,
Andrea Berceau in 22nd, Kathi
Seidl in 30th, and Mary Kaskey
in 44th.
Hill pointed out that this race
was a three-mile race compared
to the five kilometer races they
are used to running. He said for
this reason it was hard to com-

pare times to other races they
They kind of went in to it blind,
had run.
but they went in with an attitude
" What I did was take this and
that they were going to run
project it to a SK race and evwell."
erybody was 30 to a minute and
Looking back over the past
34 seconds better than their perfew weeks, Hill said he felt it
sonal record." Hill said Cathy was the increased training for
Ausloos, who will be " Runner of speed that helped the women
the Week," bettered her personrun as fast they did Saturday.
al record by S2 seconds.
"This week we went to speed
The race wasn't the only workouts and this is starting to
excitement the team had for the show. It's just all starting to
day. It seems that when they
come together which is the way
arrived at Quandt Gym Satur- it should go." Hill cited this as
day morning the:-e was no van the reason that so many of the
available. Hill was finally able women are beating their old
to get some cars but they were personal records.
still ~ minutes late arriving at
The Pointers !"ere able to beat
Carthage. Hill said this did UW-Oshkosh, but Hill noted that
create some minor problems.
Oshkosh did not run all their re"When we got there we had gulars. He was pleased though,
less than half an hour for them with the way his girls ran
to warm up, stretch and tour the against the few regulars
course. Usually we figure a min- Oshkosh did run.
imum of one hour to do all this
"They ran a couple of their
bl!fore the race. They didn't get top people and we !!eat thoee
a chance to tour this course. people. Thef'.re now 1tind ol rea-

lizing that they can . run with
Oshkosh and the top people. H
we can get a few more people in
there, which will be · tough because Oshkosh is favored over
us in the conference, but if we
have our race and go out hard
we can beat them."
·
Besides the condition of Kris
Hoel, which l.s still questionable
Hill feels his team is ready fo~
the conference meet.
"They're going to be ready.
We have some special activities
planned for the week to help
them get mentally prepared.
We'll run hard one more time
and then basically we're ·going
to taper so they'll be ready."
Hill said be has no special
strategy for Saturday's conference meet, but he -says if
Oshkosh goes out hard, his team
will have to go. out hard · along
with them.
"We'll have to go out with
them one on ~ and ~ we_

can get in front of them."
He sees his team as being in a
po.,ltion of battllng for third
place with Oshkosh in the conference meeL Hill believes that ·
La Crll8Se and Eau Claire will
take the one and two spots.

P~il\ten
Harrier.a
back in form
by Alan Lemke
Staff Reporter
The UW-Stevens Point men's

crosa-country team finally
snapped out ol their slump with
a fourth place fin1ab Saturday at
Carthage College. Fourth place
may not sound very good, but in
a field of24 teams, men's coach
Rick Witt felt that was a very
good showing.
"I thought the guys ran a good
race overall, but we bad pro!>,
lems with the fintsh. Scme of the
guys Josi some places in the last
mile, which is usually our
strongest part of the race. I kind
of have to take the blame for
that because we had two . very
hard days of work .t his week and
I think they may have been Just
a bit tired going into the race,
and this showed up in the last
mile."
Don Reiter was able to lead
the Pointer pack with a fifth ·
place finish. He was followed by
teammates Chris Cellchowslti in
13th, Ami'e Schrader in 17th,
Mike Butscher in 40th and Jim
Kowalczyk in 49th.
Witt bad no ezplanation for
why his team ran better this
week, but simply felt they were
due.
"I didn't say anything to them
because I knew the problem was
with their attitudes and that's
•something they have to straighten out on their own. They sat
down and had a meeting between themselves the other day
and I think they came up with
the conclusion that they would
have to be the ones that turned
things around."
. The Pointers will be heading
10to the ·conference meet in two
weeks and Witt says be feels his
squad l.s Just about where they
should be at this point
"As far as injuries go, we still
have a few problems, but they
seem to be coming along. We
kept Don Grogan out ol the race
this week because he's been bothered by a
leg, . but that
bad anltle ol Fred ~ · s Is
starting to get stronger. Fred
finished 52nd this week 10 he's
not that far off that pact any
more. I know be'1 not where lie
wants to be right now bat lie'll
be ready ·to go, when conference
rolls around. n ·
..
Another promising finlsb Witt
noted 'in the race waa that of
Mille Butscher. Witt Is hoping
Mille will be . able to round out
hia top runners for the conference meeL
"I was· real pleased with the
way Mike ran. He would have
finllh.!,d beUer, but ,be was one
of the guys that lost some spots
in that last mile. I think Mille
will be able to beJp ua a lot, ·but
we have to get Freeland some of
the other Jop guys to run In
U.. four and five spola. MIiie
will come thropgb for ua, but it's
too much.to' malte him run up in •
the fourth )IOlitiao. ..
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Flocks were flying few and far between
by Rick Kaafman
Senior F.dltor
In every per.!OO's life there is
a sport, bobby or special interest, If you will, that engulfs their
passions. Raised in a very outdoor oriented family, mine happens lo be hunting. Whether it be
deer, squirrel, duck, goose or
pheasant, you can find me feverishly taking part in each open

wild rice that grew in abundance along the shorelines. The
wild rice not only' acted as excellent cover for our natural blind
setting, but was a duck's delicacy.
Shortly af~r Mark and Doug's

A swooshing sound· is all that
signalled a lone teal, probably
breaking away from the previous flock, as it folded Its wings
and dropped with ease into the
decoy spread. Sensing something amiss, the duck flapped

season.

-

lil

This year was no different,
except for missing opening day,
I was joined by my good friends,
broUlers Martt and Doug Jarzyoslrl, on a plaooed hunt in Uie
week-old duck season.
In the pnH!awn darkness our
canoe, laden with decoys and
·shotguns, was gliding swifUy
and silently across the glass-like
lake. We were headed for our
blind 50 yards across the open
prime duck waters.
'
Except for the continuous
swishing of the oar, our .quiet
ride covered the short distance
within minutes. While I busily
prepared the blind, straightening tbe wild rice stalks which
senied as our camouflage, Martt
and Doug set lo worl< systematically placing the two dozen decoys in a pattern to attract the
wary waterfowl.
Our excited expectations rose
as the first hint of light broke
above tbe horizon. We could
hear the ducks becoming restless
in the creek, several yards behind us, that fed the shallow
lake. Our blind was set in the
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~ takes

aim on approaching ducks.

return lo the blind, a flock of 15
or so teal came unexpectedly
f rom behind us . We were
" caught with our pants down,"
as Mark would later comment,
whenever a fast flying flock surprised us.
Several minutes passed with
no sight of ducks, but a morning
light that revealed an overcast
and hazy sky. This is what I
cherished the most, a quiet
morning enjoying the company
of good friends and nature itself.

once and began to fly off. I leveled the barrel on the rapidly
rising teal, squeeze<,! the trigger
and witnessed the mortally
wounded duck break water upon
impact.

"Nice shot," was all I beard
asa smile broke from_my somber face, my first kill of the' virgin

season.
We knew the early morning
hours were the moet active for
waterlowl. They got up from
their overnight resting areas to

stretch their wings and search
for food. Due lo the unusually
warm temperatures the area
had been experiencing, the
a bundance of flocks flying were
surprisingly small. Our guns
r ested silently , our hopes
dwindled while the morning
faded Into afternoon.
As suddenly as our expectations dwindled, a flock of ma!lards appeared from behind us.
We crouched In time to watch
the mallards fly unwavering
overhead. We knew the birds
would make several descending
passes, establishing a safe and
direct route to the spread. Any
unnecessary movement or an
early attempt to raise up and
fire would surely scare the
flock. Every opportunity was
met with a serious overtone, the
chaoces , of bagging our limit
were coming few and far between. .
A number of passes later, our
shotguns readied, the birds
came within range. Upon a signal the silent air was broken
with a cacophony of blasts and a
lone duck dropped from the
sides. In terms of averages we
were riding a perlect two kills
on two attempts. niat average
dropped considerably within the
next hour as we missed several
opportune chances.
The highlight of our bunt,
other than spending time out in
the wild, came when Mark
felled a wood duck that
appeared out of nowhere. We

bad been conversing about the
poor hunting when the swift
moving duck passed, shoulder
height, Just lo the right of the ·
blind. Instinctively Martt grabbed bis gun and with one swinging motion followed the course
of the fast departing woodle.
The guns report sounded and the
fatal shot found Its mark, the
duck tumbled down, dead before
it broke water.

Our hunt ended just as soon as
It bad come, gathering the decoys and storing the sbotguns
Into their cases. We weren' t
over)y successful, but we bad
each bagged a duck. Paddling
across the now rippling lake we
bad higher hopes for hunts yet
tocome. .

Preserve our
wetlands
for our
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Pheaaan.b , conL
policy will lead to changes in the
current " put and take" system.
Hunter apathy will likely mean
disaster for the native Wisconsin
pheasant. Only through increased sportsman awareness
and input can there be any hope
for improved pheasant hunting.

Celichowaki. CODL

of the cupboard and nearly
killed himself straining to reach
the milk in the refrigerator. As
be sat at the counter watching
the Alpha Bits soak in tbeir milky bath, O.J. scoured the bowl
for five letters : C-I-N-D-1.
He looked at the word, opened
his mouth with a restrained gigg)e and munched. Nothing happened. o.J. sat disappointed for
a few minutes, then walked over
to Cindy·
" Cindy, how do you spell your
name?" he inqured.
"Huh? What. .. Why do you?. .
.Uh . . .Cindy C-1-N-D-Y," she
stammered, not wanting to mL1s
the show's predictable cllmu.
"Y!" O.J. piped as he ran
back to the lritcben.
Cindy Kaufman shook her
head and rolled her eyes to the
heavens.' O.J . shook bis bowl,
looking for the needed letters.
He spelled ber name for the secood time : "C-1-N-D-Y," he said,
carefully placing each letter on
the spoon. Raising the utensil to
his mouth, O.J . plqed It In
with mischievous spite, then savored his triumph. The cereal
was still In his mouth when he
tore into the living room looking

also knew that if he wanted to
climb the corporate ladder at
Post he should drop the conversation inunediately.
"Uh, nice weather we're having,.. he said lamely. Bill Sinclair smiled. " Yeah, It sure i.!,"
he answered.
·
Sucra-7 had been test-marketed all right, Sinclair thought
as he poured water on the sauna 's searing rocks. As a matter
of fact, O.J . probably tried it
this morning in that box of
Alpha Bits he had placed in the
cupboard. He dldn 't particularly
like the idea of using his son as
a guinea pig, but it was one way
to avoid the bothersome FDA for Cindy. She was nowhere to
and their wreaacratic rules. be found.
Olly a few rl the 200 rats they
.
tested it on had died, and that
was good enough for him and
the rest of the folks at Post.
Their lab ,technicians could
fudge the hwnan test results,
.. • ....,,.~ . -- - and in a few months Sucra-7
would be battling Nutra-Sweet
for artificial sweetener superiO.J . ran around the house,
ority.
calling her name. The family
Jo and Bill were at St. Barth~ dog, Spock , followed him
lomew's poUuck supper, when around. Spock wasn't credited
0.J. and his babysitter for the with being a terribly bright dog,
evening, Cindy Kaufman, re- but as O.J.'s constant shadow
turned from a sumptuous dinner he'd seen him get angry at an
at McDonald's. O.J . hated Cindy awful lot of people. But even be
more than any babysitter he could recognize that somehow
had. She never let hi.m stay up . this episode was different from
late like Laurie and Sue, she past conOicts. O.J . had wanted a
spent all her time on the phone bigger hwnan to disappear, and
and wouldn't play with him, and she had.
rst of all she ul
Exhausted by his happily unwo
wo dn 't let him fruitful search for Cindy, O.J.
watch the " Dukes of Hazzard"
because she wanted to watch went to bed. Hi., parents arrived
" Love Boat.''
borne a· few hours later, and
O.J. tried to smooth out the thought Cindy had simply rerocky relationship by offering to turned home for the night.
play his Centipede video game Usually she remained there unW
with her, but Cindy was more in- they returned, but they were out
terested in talking to her boy- an hour or so later than expectfriend Freddy. O.J . fumed as he ed.
blasted away at the undulating
" She probably Jost went
insect on the screen, timing his home," said Bill as he crawled
blasts with each of Cindy's gig- in bed. ·
g)es as if the lasers could silence
"I hope so," Jo said as she
her.
pulled the comforter over her
"I'm gonna watch some 1V, shoulders.
As the Slnclairs would soon
o.k. ?" O.J. said as he switched
on the family console.
become painfully aware, Cindy
"What time i., it?" Cindy said Kaufman never returned home
glancing at ber wrist. "Eight-oh- that night. Police and volunteer
five. Sorry, O.J . baby, I just got- . search crews combed the White
ta watch the 'Love Boat.' " She Plains area for evidence of her
grabbed the remote control disappearance, but none could
switch from him and flicked the be found. The upper-mlddlebutton just in time to catch the class community lniUally felt
first smooch.
unthreatened by her di.!appear0 .J . had had enough. He ran, ance, figuring it was an isolated
crying, into bis room. He threw case. But when several more
himself on his bed, then children In the community mys9CTeeched with pain. The spoon teriously disappeared, the comhe had used for breakfast cereal munity became panic-stricken.
creased hls left cheek, but not
The city fathers imposed a
bard enough to dra blood o J
dawn to dusk curfew to protect
w
·
·
·
their
children and even •-~grabbed the spoon, preparing to
u ..u
burl it in frustration, when he luted voluntary neighborhood
got a fiendish Idea.
watches.
"Why don't I eat Cindy,'' he
Spock had watched in mute
thought to himsdf as he gazed horror as O.J . paraded around
at the empty spot on his dresser his room with a u.t of other stuwhere Darth Vader once stood dents he was going to "eat."
menacingly. He padded down- J"unmy Jenaen's name, croued
stairs quietly and snuck up be- out with several lines, headed
J:and Clndy. She was immersed the top of the list.. He had· vain a load of accbarln romanll- nished three weeks ago, Just afdam heavy enaqgt, to sink any ter he and O.J . had gotten in a
ship, except the " Love Boat.''
flgbt during a kickball game.
'"'- I ba
Sally Johnaon could not be found
' ""'
ve a bowl of cereal,''
after tellfng the priocipal at St.
O.J. med ccwi,,.
n_ ..._, _ _ ,
"'•- • - ' 'lib,
• 0.--.
.................... ........- - .
sure. .......,, go ahead,'' · that O.J. had laacbiD&IJ calJed
Clndy replied without looking at her a "bitch.'' The u.t wmt on,
1*n.
aevtllnarDIS In all.
Be ,rabbed tbe Alpba-Btta out
BIily pat tbe ·u.t on Ju ~

er, grabbed his baseball glove, as 14 where nine had died. Last
Vet Club i., led mainly by four
and headed downstairs . He swruner, he was a front seat
people. Our advi.!er i., Dr. Kent
grabbed his Yankees baseball
passenger In a head-on collision Hall. He provides us. with a
jacket and beaded toward the . at 60 mph with another auto. He
wealth of knowledge and near
door.
walked away unharmed. The limiUess experience. The three
"N0 t
f
others
were
not
so
lucky.
He
so ast young man," Jo
student officers are John Bencalled from the kitchen. Leaning came to me after his accident.
nett, President; Mark Hogenson,
over the kitcben counter, the
He wanted to know why he Vice-President; and Andrew Ralast rays of sunshine dancing had seen more newly dead peodomski. Secretary-Treasurer.
across her face, Jo looked at ple than the average Vietnam
There are 25 members In our
O.J.'s dimpled face.
veteran. I told him I didn't know club. Membership la obtained
" I'm sorry, honey, but I can't why. Upon closer observaUon of
simply by attending our meetlet you go outside-what with all Kristopher, I found that because ings. Anyone who has the slighthe disappearances and all," she
rl his frequency with it (death), test interest in veterinary medisaid.
" But, Mom, I'll be o.k., I'll the gory sights and sounds and cine i.! recommended to come to
just go as far as John's house smells that often surround a ter- our meeUngs. For those who
rible automobile accident, he wish to find out more about vet
and .. .''
" No," she said firmly . has become very superficial In club, please contact either Dr.
comparison
to the spiritual Hall or one of the student offi~
" You're not going anywhere.''
events that had taken place.
ers. The knowledge to be gained
"But. .. "
He has told me under hypnosis may be Invaluable.
"No buts... "
that
immediately
after
an
" You said I could," he reaccident there i.! a Spirit that
minded her.
appears that does nothing but
"1bat was before I knew when
summon more spirits unW theff
you were going," she countered. are hundreds.
"But you promised," O.J.
The summoned spirits are neiwhined, tears rolling down his ther good spirits nor bad. They
face.
are bounty hunters, and sea"No! And that's final-I don't vengers, vagabonds and spirits
by Teri Lyon
want to hear another word.,,
In trlwlt. They fight fiercely • In March, 1984, UWSP made a
" Can I have a bowl rl cere- among thermelves for the right
commitment to non-tradlUonal
al?" O.J. said clenching his rl the newly dead and wait pa- students by opening an office In
Room 108 of the Student SerUentiy for the dying.to expire.
~.~~y, you Just got done
Contrary to popular belief that vices Center. Margaret K~
eating an hour... '
one's soul rises out of the body curelt, coordinator, fills a part.
pl::i:!:_eeeeeease. . . " he after death, Kristopher has wit- time.., po.,IUon with that office
and the Office of ConUnulng
Jo looked at Jun. Her "little nessed spirits entering a newly F.ducaUon and Outreach under
slugger" stood there with unUed dead body through any munber the direction of Orland Radtke,
shoelaces, his Uny belly protud- rl orifices (i.e. mouth, nose, Director of ConUnulng F.ducaIng sloppily over the waistband ears, eyes, anus, vagina, pen.is, Uon and Outreach.
·
rl his worn Jeans. "He's a grow- and any open a!Jrasion, cut or
Kocurek considers herself "a
laceration) to exhume and liaison
Ing boy," she reasoned finally.
between non-traditional
the soul into sutmls"Well, o.k., O.J. But just one flagellate
students l!nd the llliversity .''
sion.
.
bowl. We're gonna have to put
The spirits are very visible to She said she enjoys and takes
you on a diet soon," she said as him and hlghly acUve in the seriously ber task of helping .stushe tugged his cap, poked his presence of police, onlookers dents with any of their concerns
belly and kissed him on the fore- and medics. They do nof deter abou\ returning to college.
Tbe university's definiUon of
head In a smooth acUon only from their acUvities.
mothers could follow.
The time element involved va- non-traditional students is
O.J. sat himself down as his ries depending on the strength of ''those who have experienced a
mother set the Alpha-Bits before the soul newly dead and the break In their educaUon or who
now wish to begin a collegiate
him. He eagerly poured the ce- quantity of dead.
The case in point, genUemen, educaUon and are o_ver 25 years
real, watching a chalky powder
settle in the bowl. He tossed the has led me to believe that it ;., rl age.'' Kocurek cited concerns
empty box aside, grabbed the not Just the dying who are about about child care, parking, schedmilk and poured It on the cereal. to expire and for SJme reason , ullng and finances as common
He giggled as he reached for return to life that experience among "non-trads. n
the two letters he'd need: J-0.
In addition to Kocurek, the ofthese horrifying events, but also
His mother walked Into the persons who come In Immediate
fice employs three peer adviaors
butler's . pantry to put away contact with the newly dead,
who make themselves available
90IDe dishes.
such as doctors, medics, police 16 hours a week to supply inforSpock sat next to O.J . He and soldiers. They have all maUon and assurance to any
sensed the boy was angry with bllndly witnessed these events of
"noo-trads" who are seeking
his mother the same way he'd the Slll)ematural.
help. 1bia semester there are
been angry with the babysitter.
Our next speaker is Dr . 900 of these students on campus
Spock started Jumping on O.J. Oiang. . .
taking six or more credits.
Just as his masu!r was lifUng the
The Wisconsin Assessment
two letters to his mouth.
Center, Green Bay, conducted a
"Down, boy," O.J . screamed,
survey from 1980-1983 on the
giving Spock a shove that ,ent
adult student. The findings
him sliding across the parquet
were: three-fourths of adults In
ClemenUna glared.
Door. The letters swirled In the
"I didn't thlnlt you'd take It degree programs are 25-"4 years
spoon.
old, women outnmnber men two
:,, .
this hard."
to one; twe>-thlrds bad attended
Clementina began · sobbing
college in the put; work, family
with relief and anger. "Oh,
you're aooo funny, you thought I and financial responsiblUUes
kept 60 percent of the adult stuwas really IIC&red?" She called dents
from enrolling earlier.
-::.:.
the desk again, "Come on up,
These are also the reasons why
thejote's,..over."
.
they dlaconUnued educaUon.
" I'm JUI! fine, really," said
Adults proceeded through colOemenUna to her roommate,
lege
a fast pace, averaging
struggled to regain but 'Just wait unlij next year' la · almost a full courae load per sebla footing on the slippery Door, _ what she thought.
mester. Adults who graduated
found the college experience
O.J. swallowed bard. . Then he
po.,IUve; 98 percent said they
disappeared.
would return if they had it to do
Folks In White Plains atlll reover again. Half rei>!)rled inmemher O.J. Sinclair as the last
creases In Job responsibility,
kid to disappear that awful fall.
pay statua, and-or Job aecurtty·
They cried with bis p&rfflla duras a result rl their college deing the funeral. But no
cried
gree.
when Spock died a few months
later. No one knew that bis leap
Of homemakera who returned
bad knocked O.J.'1 spoon hand
to college, IO percent were emJust enough to C8118e a mlnlployed full-time or part.time af.
whlrlpool In that oversized
ter graduaUon. Their academic
spoon. Juat enough to make
*1lls compared favorably with
thoee two leUera, J-0, fall Into a
those of younger atudenta,
silgbtly different Ol'der.
except In mathemlltlca. Study
mblta allowed more llmllarttlea
than dilferencea to those of
younpr llladeata. ElgbtJ-one
coat.
pan:eat at uw Centen tr.can underatand the broad range ferred almolt · lmmedlataly ' to
al career pmlbllltlea tbal ailt four-,ear inlUtutlona upon comin tbe field of vet.ertnary medi- pillion of a t_,...,. coarse of
cine.
.
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&mday, October Z8
Tbe Allroaomlcal io.-a wide
variety ol ancient constellation
patterns and bizarre objects is
Stevens Point Country Club, like nothing you've ever seen beFriday, October ZS
while the men's swimming team fore, from this unique viewing in
ftlde.SVlde Race-What is it? is in an intrasquad meet at the the Science Bullding-PlanetarIt's a race where team members newly named Gelwlcks Memori- iwn. The program begins at 3
alternate between running and al Natatorium in the Berg Gym. p.m., so don't miss this galactibiking every two miles on the 12- Coming of.f a 24-7 loss to the cal adventure, featuring the Ammile course. Clledt in is at 9 Warbawks ol Whitewater, the dromeda,galaxy, the Crab nebua.m. and the COOJpetltlon begins gridders will have their hands la and pulsar and an eDIJlina..
at 10 a.m. from Lot L behind the full once again, traveling to Riv- lion ol Delta Cephel. Faaaarrrr
Allen Centi!r:-'111e course will er Falls to face WSUC powertravel north on Michigan and house UW-Rlver Falls. The Falmake a large circuitous route cons lead the conference with a
with the finish line at Lot L once 5--0record.
again.
Point Country Club

The men's cross country team
will host UW-Eau Claire at the

Salmday, October r,
Carlo CW!ey-is one ol only a few artists in
the world to wjn the affection ol audiences,
with performances prodigious in imagination,
mercurial mood.1, orchestral color and ~
ingly limitless technique. Playing from a repertory of. over 100 pieces, Curley is a master ol
the organ. The 3Z-year-old organist bas a self.
proclaimed mission to establish the organ at
the forefront ol musical instruments. For a
captivating and riveting performance, join Car- lo Qirley, organist extraordinaire, in the Sentry Theater at ap.m. PresentA!d by UWSP Arts
and Lectures series, tickets and information
are available by calling 346-4100. The LoQdon
Expreu ud News calls him, " One ol the Dlll6t
extrovert. yet ezciting and musical organists ol

any geoeraU.on."
y, Oc- Jonathan Frid stars- as" Barnabus Collins in this " comic-boolt
level script with a couple ol
Adapt..tfrmn-tbe popular Tl/ good scares" movie. Brougb1 to
serial "Dari< Shadows," Don you by UFS, watch for next
Curtls' "House ol Dari< Sha- month's movies, featuring such
dows" will be shown in the Pro- stars as Jack Benny, Carole
gtalll Banquet Rocm in the UC Lombard and F.clward G. Robinat 7 and 9:15 p.m. both evenings. son in bis last film.

Wier• u11 n

u\(ff\· s(i i1f ·

'11111ray, Friday and Salm'day, October ZS, ZII ud t'I
Sporta plore-wlll be the order of. business with Pointer
teams in a host of. COOJpetitlon
any one of these , days. The

Pointer netter., will travel to

Nielsen Stadium In Madison to
take part In the three-day
WWIAC meel The ever-domlnating lady spikers travel to Duluth, Minn., taking part In ~
UM-Duluth Halloween Tournament. The WIM Conference
championship In field hockey is
up for grabs with the nation's
19th ranked Pointers competing
In Bemidji, Minn. lrl one other
conference championship on the
line this weekend, the lady harriers will have- the home field

···················

'lbunday ud Friday, October
ZS and ZII
Tbe Omen-deals with an
Ideal American famll,y, a handsome diplcmat, bis wife and
their liWe boy, unW a shocking
truth is revealed and rocks the
family life. Gregory Peet stars
as the father, consenting to secretly substitute another baby
when the couple's true son dies
at birth. As the truth emerges,
the aud\ence witnesses scenes of.
bQrror, as a trail ~ death follows their son Damien. Peet
must probe the terrifying recesses ol the occult to learn the
boy's true identity. Lee Remick
and David Warner co«ar·in this
cbil1ing tbrlller.. Sbowtlme Is
6: 30 and 9: 15 p.m. both ni8lts In
the Program Banquet Rocm In
the UC.
.

ST'IPENT CLASSlfJEP
for rent

emp Io ymen t

ANNOUNCDO!NT: WPRA Print
Sat: The Wbcanlln Part and Rec.
Asaodalloo will be aelllng Western
and WlldUfe irtnts on Oct. 25, 21, 29

CJuaifieda CODL
Educalloo, Environmental Education, or Uberal Arts majon with a
minimum of. 11 Cttdils Educalloo or
Buman Development coune wort for
pooltlons as 4-lf oncl Youth Agents.
lleoource Agent pooltlom - Musi

=~If,.~~~~~~~

CNR lobby. They will be on sale
fnm 10 1.m.-4 p.m. each day. Sur-

~ m : n ~ ~r~ f~

::~=.s"1::Flbe~oll~
Ing organlulloo will be In the Cmcoune of. the U.C. nut 1'ttlt. No
sipap - - , y. U.S. ARMY Nov. 2. AU malcn.
EIIPLOYll!:NT: Job Opening :
lllllldlng Manager. The University
Center's Admmiltntloo IIDIIOWICtoS
i., to S poeltlooa available u Builcllnil Managers for aecond oemester.
Allen, DelJot oncl the University Center eacb have a poollloo available In
•hkh valuable management ezperl·

younelf.
ANNOUNCEMDI?: It's scary bu1

true, the CSA .will ·have

GeueraJ
Meeting II 7 p.m. Oct. Sl In the U.C.
Ccmmwllcoticns room to be folloftd
by a Halloween Party. Refroshments
will be served.
ANNOUNCEMENT: The A<coontlng, - . and Economics Sb,.

donts Ott holding lbelr 3rd Annual
Winter Banquet on Nov. 17. ·The
~ Speaker I.a Gary D. Maples
from Wbconsln oncl the

~=tic: ::rica:

=ri.~~
~ Center oncl duo ~ . m .

00 Mon.
Nov. 5. appllcants must carey at
cndlts eacb oemester and
have a cumulative GPA ~ l.O. Pick
i., your appUcatloo today !
EMPLOYMENT : OVERSEAS
JOBS. Summer, year round. Europe,
South Amorlca, Australla, . Asia. All
fields. l9l»OIOO mo. Slali~.
~ Info. Wrtte IJCi P.Q. Sa. ~Wf5, Corona Del Mar, I.A 9ll25. .

least 8

amouncements

I

~-:r..-tJ:

t o ~ ~-

oncl pbclOe the ~hon. Don't for.S.) Winter BanANNOUNCEMENT: Richard Dow·
90ll 11 UWSP? ? No, bul II will be 1

:!t~·:::\\~

on In a game of. F ~ Feud. Teams
will be made up of. ODO fnstnlctor oncl
4 CIS students. To get on a team,
talk to your ''favorite" C.S. lnslnJe.
tor. If you doo'I want to join a team,

::r.:U:,.."!,,tch~.fl':t.1~i1~~,i;

!'i;':" ~.ff" =s:i":!1:":ttf':
~~.~;~.~1J."lrl.
=~~~~=
Coocoune. Help ~ ~ 5pomored by the UWSP Computer
i=:~=sale.
oJ!. S d ~ ~ : Don't mlso
ANNOUNCEMENT: People FAMILY FEUD at the Ha11moeen
:0~~/1:;f~l:~otl .,fi'to:~:':g: Party following a General MeellnB at

~u:-.~ -]

u.c.

meeting OIi TIies. Oct. ,0 ·~.m. In
In the
Ccomwu~ lrd l'm-. Join us
get InANNOUNCEMENT: Would you
volved! 5pomored by PEAK.
~ __.,.H with deveANNOIJNCEIIENT: The United
--•
Way Olfleto coulcl uoe some campaign
. diaabled aclults? If so,
staff ~ A
hours • of. become ID A.C.T. vohmi- at Jef.

~8:· ~ t

=~

typing, stuffing mvelcpes and nmDing IITIDds '""'1d really help. If adults. Volunteers participate In
you Interested call Diane Lew adlvttles to helD dlents get Into the
al :\t$-IISI.
ma1nstttam. $41.22'0 to et Involved
ANNOUNCEMENT: The United
ANNOUNCEMENT: ~ out ,mai

:::~~::.a~ ~.:..cs~~~
=
~f_County.
N=
field ,mo Is lnlen!sled In doing the flov. I at 8 p.m. at the Hot Flab
researdl on Doy
Dttds In Por- Shop. Sign up at the SLAP Offleto.
CaDDlane Lewl.satM>

DETERMINE UWSP'S " BEST
~ i . : ; . ~ ~-Unlvmdty

~ ~~
tYOl_l01Rk<>me.

ANNOUNCEilENr: l!etW'D to the

persona Is

doyso1.rac11oullOFMlft90llta-

=~;s~::1'w"',P.i"'~
===========
cal version of " The 'f:' of the

Worlds" starrtng Richard Burton.
ANNOUNCDIENT: For tbooe ,mo
mlaaed the (A.B.E.S.) Winter Banquet OJmmlttee MeelinB oo Moodoy
- mate sure you check the Dally for
meeting time oncl room for nut
net. nww, the managemenL
ANNOUNCEMENT: Waterpolo
fans get reacty l The uwsp ·waterpo.
lo Cub I.a having Its first meeting of.
the year m Tuelday, Oct. 30 al 4
p.m. In Rm. 111 ln the PIil' Ed. Build~ playera or anyooo Just

~~~C:';J
and Sllrlng
- In...i.
8otb-men
and -will be an,
vited lo play.

ANNOUNCEHENT: H01r does hn>

~1~~c=~ ~~11:,1' imrcI::t ,~

ANNOUNCEMENT: Halloween

n

=1r==~~~ ~1Fld~~r:=~
~u!.:l b~

Well lhenb.,enter rc.T.'s Pumpkin

~ C.T. = ~ ~
be aulomatlcally ell8!ble. Or - If
yoa bring your "'"'• entry f.. I.a 50
cents. Use your lmaglnaticnl l'umpld.na can be carved, <Iran or have
apendagOI. Coolest ends Oct. 29, SO

=
::i.i~::tlJ.c: !:it
~=r~iu3,~::
PER80NAL: UI the good liffll
roll tbl.s summer In Europe. You

c e t ~ : TECA: When .,.
going lo Greece? If '"' can't afford It
"" could al•ays for BoUy,,ood
oncl the aeven bour reel 1111111!11 for a

='1:!'~ni::
F~ ~uffy.
PERSONAL: ~o the obnozloua

NIGHI'.

,
:i .
... ,.

.

.

q:

RESEARCH

or

"!Ji°l:·
~~boo(-;:«:~
Admirer.

-

or

..!ct~~!'=~·~·~
""°"
J:. -

~~-.;:;: :::~~ ~

.

n1la with llllence"? Or Is tbl.s no

loalrer pertinent?

PERSONAL: 111 ya CUtle: ''Old
King Cole .... a meny old aoul with

:.=. .

-::Jn: ol'"t!:i

1::.l":ieryoo
cne Din? Alpbomie.
.
PZBIIONAL: Karin • K a ~

r:t~'!;
re~~ again
anytime! P.F.
-

PERIIONAL: Tbanb for being llll'
friend, tolerallng me, oncl being

~1.~r:~v!:-'esroam1e.
PEIISONAL: H Short A! ('lbat'1

=

.

=

oner-Rat

IUN lo IODd HoUy,,ood
lo
ui, you CID ~the real. Well, aend

j;

l:c.~... .~n.::
JT.:

1;!:

attenticn, wlly bavm't y.. - . at
Buffy.'1? Ho,r CID
atay any

=:i.r:=e~ ~""c.:
- ':;

- ? (:,eo, ~ balr la

=.:?·P.s.

t!;,.Thev111"':'"foriw:
1
do~J:f:"
Bo• abolll
IIOlnR lo Ploftr? I am nre "" CID
!lad-a car.•.~
- Yem
~ In crime. xoxo
.

l.u,,

Paper Science & Engi_
neering
You should know more about
the career opportunities at
National Starch and Chemical Corporation.
.a company comprised of people
working to meet the needs of people.

:CJ. IC'.

.,,g~~

~ , : : : bav:,:,
You ban ~ me a lot. I bope I

=."f!..

Please contact your placement .office by October:

30,

to arial)ge for an on campus _Interview.
Please visit our Representative on

November 13, 1984
If unable to attend pie- aencf your resume to
Carol l)e!frlck, College Relations Manager

Starch a~d Chemical Corporation

Finderne. Avenue, Bridgewaler, · New Jersey 0880'7

~f~~

erytblna you'Te dooe oncl ,mat ...,.
you will do In the falure. Claire.
PEIIIIONAL: Gnmt,
going lo
•IJOU? We don't nntAlllS, jmt 1

- ·a

We're National Starch and Chemical Corporation, international in scope and
a leading manufacturer of Oller 2,000 technically advanced prodods. Paper, food, ·
packaging, textiles, cosmetics: disposables. bookbinding, automotive and appliances, pharmaceuticals, water treatment and woodworking - are all important industries that utilize our products, many of which probably touch l,'OUr life
in some way ~ day. Most impressive is our record ol uninterrupted
growth . .. we've enjoyed an increase in sales for the 33rd consecutive year.
h has taken the combined elfOf1s of a highly motivated, lolward thinking, talentsd
group of professionals that have brought us to the forefront of our industry. h
will take similar minded people to lead us into the future. If you set high goals
and achieve them and have a solid academic background, you should know
more about us and we about you.

or

PEll80NAL: Do It!! Do I Nn
Janet (Ml-41M) lo 11111>let
2 ainale
Second ·
Only
4 blidaroama.
from .,.....,
~ A L : Healller • Jadde:
Call lraN!n

M - - Adoon En,c,loyo< MIF

Your 8'"'elle.

PERSONAL: To My Dearat Tina,
the neJd Hockey Player: I ,.....i,Jp
you 1nm afar, at nllbt I slan! at the
trees ai1bouetled against the
quiet otaro, I am .entranced Into a
complete peacefulneu and 111)1 lul
tbo~la I dream of. the

PER80NAL: Hot It.ml Tito alngle
rooma available NCODd aemester.
Roach Ball D.J.'a: Yooi broedcula Only 4 blocka from campus! Call
lraN!n Janet Ml-lll4.
unnnted. Slop
~ your
.
splcketl. We have a big fire onc1 •
enough Point to NlUI both you
buttJams oncl Grunt. Thanks, S... help you! You come i., with great
pnme Councll. .
.
lcleu and w'II help you proPEIISONAL: Hey Goombi! Wbo duce and direct It. Bring your
could uk for more than aovm hours frt~ 1 family, and In-Ian. We need
and V~?!? I beard hn> hours onc1 a your ....... Oime In and check us
rookie I.a a great .-1u1e. It's out. Student Ezpertmental Television 111 CAC. S4WIIII.
wwtbatry!! Sha.,...
PER80NAL: Rebrlng to
PERSONAL:
~-:
Thanks for a great editorial Idea.
You ODO • . . - dude! You
XOX0-1917llamlng peraonala llar you! I SWeetuml.
.
PERSONAL: To the Bronz: .

~Ila~~·~~~':
turn and pn,bably to Baldwin. Mau

~~- ~

{flational

~~"t:!1~'I,~et:..~~
parade """' Juat too ~ on you. Love
you all, Sharon -not Sheri.
PBIIIONAL: To llY UWe Hockey
Player: I Love you, Tmlaa yoo oncl l
loveyoo.
PER80NAL: Sweataocl<: Pleue
mate.It back to ~ _ . . . IDCIII

1:'~.~~~~ "~c1g";' w15/l:""'....;..i.":.t~ ~~ ~

lree personal pan plua1 are at·
stake! Happy Carvlna!!
ANNOlJNCEIIEN1': Read tbl.s If
you an, fnm 000 of. the follotring
clonm: Steiner, Baldwin, Hanlen,
Neale. You are having a party ~
NIGHI'! It's 1be bwlest, loudat,
dearest Video Dlnce i!iat you.'11 .....
_ , The screen I.a 15 feet, the Sound
5Yllmi
oncl
-,la) effects o
f~
and
Ibo music II lncredlble! Dinco till your feet olf ! It
will be wild! Don't forget, It's ~

H you've majored in
··.·.-'.·· ·

PERIIONAL: Toed, aameday ru
teach you i - to play Muican the

~~~~~~~~~

='t. ~t~=r:"'...Jl:
Love,Bela.

PERllONAL: Smelly -

can,

The A-

Ibo lababa all at once, . _ of.

takln8 a

little at a time. We a1oo
want to !bank yoo for dooallng lo our
''Seccad Annual

PantJ&lfflrls em.

test.'' It lboald be bigger oncl better

~-.:r~·c.P.K. Yes. another
chance for iQca1 N!COCJlllloo I Get
paycbod for Toronto! Only rt more
doyol If yoo remember to get the leto
everything will be o.k. And, man
to bod before 4:SO. l.ove,

~xcr

PD80NAL: Jr: Bey Bud far the terrific -.Ir - ...
bad full. Bope the 3 B'a - ' I get to

=-~'1

-

""'SundaL = ~." f o u r ~
"IEAF''m ~ ! !
PEIIIIONAL: A. oncl H. Wbat I.a
Ille "Wall of. Val11e" anyhow?
.
....-AL: N'ar,;;, 'l1lanlll for
pepper.--!
love baring
Iii lrlid. Too bad 1....,.
Illy ante lonl enough to flnlab Ill
See ya at the aef. Sellen. Beth.
PERSONAL: Aabley (J.A.) : SUndoy na. really fun. We will have to
do II again mon. Very llllcb Ditto

e:_,:,::n
(J.A.)

.

PEll80NAL: Deareat KKB : Happy

s....ue. The put lwo
:,eon haven't been the goab darn
_ _ , In fact, tbeJ'n been the
- . I'.11 aln)'O be your TS If
JOU'II alnys. be my SS. Love for.

-.

,\nDlversary

o1. .,_ patrtc

PEIIIIONAL: Dear - : rm
your blggeat fan. I ban all :,uar n,.conll ancl I play tbem aD three a day (right before I pray and bruab
ioacbed
•
!IDCJ_aolb....
............
Plouo pull
... my . my 1.. th.) I lhlnlt yoa are the

problemo.
PEIIIIONAL: llrtan: Wbat bapoened to - Enrlailln& Love? I've

r- - -

~...r.·l:.i.u.n:

SETV
yool If :,aa'n IIOt an lnlerelt
In T.V., Id bmlved 11111, & We pro.
lift ....... -11,
dace ailil -

.............. 1 - and your

·

PZR80NAL: 'l'rffor W: You'n,
our favorite tltralloo genius - self·
proclajmed cil course - .,. can't
nil to drop acid with IOU. again.
Wltb love, l'lilaaaium oncl HyllrOIOD.
PBIIIONAL: JaJu: Do you want to
dance at Bruliers with me? If SO,
_ , a Umlted neater with a deep

~..:·~~eo.:
.s. -rue
......
c:11. P

i:::.r.::..

frt~i
loob llte I can't anymore. Luv YI
!ml! Susie.

...,,,ldou.
Learn • " " ' ~ ...
can do a lot for :,oa. c- 1n 111d
dlecll .. oat. Stadeat ~
Tllerillm Ill CAC. ,..._
PDIIONAL: lllke BedDorakl :

- - lbinl since cerpotlng. Any·
n1,.1 lllanftbla nnor :,au.-

ba In Ille Enean lodoy and to,
Ille ~ Cmtera

morro,r with

llelldence balll Video Dance Niota
(Allen Center Dorma cm Frldaylt.·
Soatb ~ ... Tblnllay). la
tne?Ttl
l'DIONALt .

I..w1d5I-.
w-..

bad<
Point!
ult ·alad
yoo loto -- lbat
I'm ...0,
you're hare. The ........i i,Of be

ltWJ:"!
=-:-::,.~
i
";"~~m;m
~~GRATULA·
Prom: The Girl
anlalizal
(0-....m?) .
oncl SoaUI I
The
l'DIONAL: v.. don't ..... to be
-~.-or-. ~iballeadOO:: E::
Byer, Roacb,•Pray-Bf:8~
~~r.ct
Soollb, NeilaD. Y.. an
a
Ibo lrd Annaal
Wbo

=·.::.r=
(A.B.E.B.) 1r1D,

Is IlaDqlllt
cm - - 17~
.,.
.,....
...........
la

Gery D. llaplal from 'lfllconaln
Ban-. and Ille will be
' '1binty.'' a.. will be bold at
IlornardaSIDDlr <lab. So atay-

formonclelalla.
l'al!ONAL:-: n..bfor
.....,.. belnll .. _......,. ......
tboaah ball the time I p;;&.blJ
llda't4::i"lt· ~~~
Ibo D4~DoD;'( fonet,
I'll aln1' <an. Love ,... too. Pat.

t'!lf

'l10NII Rita
JIDQub.

Love,

par-

ty Nlabll It'• Ibo
loadelt,' cloonl(° Video Dinco
you'll...The .......

-I

11-.

Ille -. . . .l)'Olml,
...
. , , _- andapeclal
Ibo - ellecto
I.a
lnendlblel Donce 11D .,_ fall olll It will ba ..tldl don't forpt, 11'1
-nlllr&I
PDICINAl.: Jou, n. lul :,eor
baa been - of. Ibo ,.... of. 111)1
life
It ..., for
mt. I onlJ' . _ our rwlatlalllblp COD-

and,.,..... ....

= ~::
~

Pointer Pa e %7
mean the world to me. Happy
anniversary on the 211th. I love you,
Ouis.
PEIISONAL: " TIIUllllE" : you

gorgeous hunk of lreshman flesh!
You rully ouaht to come to !Iyer for
a lull physical euminatioo from Dr.
Ptrtius and Dr. Walker.
PEIISONAL: Moose: Congratulations on your !Im successful murder
c1 a furry lltUe cruture that ran
merrily through the tree tops. Good

luck on future nuntlng - · But remember ... " If you go out In the
toni&ht, you better wear a dis-

-

gul,e."

PERSONAL: Cath: Thanx !or put-

ting ~ with me, you are ''too too
cool" Have a great ''Rbeddi" week-

end. Love Ya, Amy.
PERSONAL: Gall: Hang In there,
everything will wort out llne, If not

let's. 1 'ralf ca nneone," l.Dve your

and unique black and Willie prints.
Come and have a look you may Just

see one you like!

PERSONAL : PAM: Where are
You?? ? I have not seen you out lately, and I miss you, I lust you and I
can't wait until the next time I see
you, perhaps at the next melonhead
party??? Hopefully Much Sooner, because I want to show you what I got
- it's a lot ! Your lusting admittr;
meet me tonlte al Butter's Happy
Hour ll you dare! !!
PERSONAL: Dear Mel: You are
not in any danger but other partles
Involved may very well be. Sest r1
~ in the future to all of you. Room
PEll!IONAL: M.A.S. Thing,, are
cbarwna ! Exe l ~ c:ome!
This ls on! the
. ol great

\hinas. :::f you can take
t to the
bani". Be watchful for new things.

Acroa the Hall Neighbor.
PEll80NAL: Hey Smith Hall Slaff.
'l1lanta for a great ....tend. It ...., a
needed break and I rully had a fun
Ume. !lope we can do It again! Love,

YourCBEM. ·
PERSONAi:: 8 .8. Thanks for
being SICh a great housernate and
lrtend. Have a wonderful day! Love

C a ~ : Mary - bow Is your

~~ .;:::,.~e ~ill~ ;t_Y :Wl

ya ! D.P.
PEll!IONAL: 4 West Knutzen Sly-

~
; Hey Noodle Man : Boonya !
Watch out for clinging bodysull5,
PERSONAL: Dear Mom: Happy
...,..;any black ones. And you Uncle Birthday!
Hope you have a great
~ did she rully tell~ where Ume eelebratlng ~ here al Point.

~=/~.::"~

't;~

Love ya! From: Doughier No. 2.
doy.!.,
PERSONAL: Dear Biking Buddy :
white bules? And Renee, what Is
Thanks for your concern! Yes, 42
~favorite number? Dieter, you
-Klssy : I want
to thank you for all ~ love and supwho, u.,!
PERSONAL: To the women of port you have given me in OW' 2\1
1m: Ttme Is wasting as you see, years of knowing ach other. I Just
want to lei fiou know I can't wait
9
r;i~l=ts::ia~a~.- today, 1111
~:U.
I'd
PERSONAL: BMO: Howaboutan- love to go out bowling with
otber roadtrip to Plover. But.. . where
are the keys?? ? Hee Hee! You car ~or..Jio'J;/"::ri;~ :
thief! Gueu who?
doesn't undenland my roll fel!Jh ?
PERSONAL: Steve, Katie, Mart, (is that sixtriple??) Just remember,
M!Jly, Mo - You have all been next Ume dacldy wants me to date

-· c:::~~r~ ~w:r:.:: da~A~

~h~~er,~.,
Ft°&aer-

=!fr 'l!

gr:• r . : . = · t = ~ n : . ~
made my Job an experience
rather than a chott. Thank you, your
HBM at Debol.
PERSONAL: Amy: Hang In there,
boo - the -kend's almost here.
Relax and gel oome sleep, dammit !

J!:~

Lov~AL: Runniruz out of Ideas
for Ouistmas praer,tsf WPRA (Wisconsin Park and Recreation Association ) bas the answer for you. On Oct.
25, l&, Z9 and 30 In the U.C. Conc:oune and oo Oct. 31 and Nov. 1 and
2 in the CNR lobby from 10 a.m:-4
p.m., WPRA will be selling beautiful

:!fu,n~. ant I ~~eJ.n~~
me! But rfi Jet you wear Ill)' Flc:N>
flan dress! Jeanne.
0

PEIISONAL: To the Beautiful women on 4 East Baldwin : We did It Big Time - Whipple Street was an
outstanding success. It was all your
hard wort and determlnattoo. Be
proud of yourselves. You made history here at UWSP. Eich and f!Very
one ct you are very sped.al women to
have made this happen. It wu fantastic! ! ! 'l1lanta to the best wing on
~ u s !! XOXO Signed Your blonde
RA!.! P .S. It was definitely a night
to remember. ru nf!Ver forget it.

clJ

eci a

PERSONAL: Hey you snugglllU!
goddess, are you ready for Oshkosll
B'gosh? Oreos will never be the
same, will they? Keq, the color
green in sigbt. .. Don 't give up hope

dent Society of Arboriculture will be

PERSONAL: Only 36 more school
days left. Finally, after 5~ years, 4

you.
PERSONAL : Jean : I really
l'Ouldn' t tell you ll there are any rhi·

is;;;, But where does 1f all end? Perhaps In Key West In the sun , the
sand, and the surf. Ah, the stories we
could tell !
•
PERSONAL: 4 East Baldwin
would like to atend their thanka to
..U of you wooderful people who
attended our ~ Street. We

~~m~yri,~~t 3:.,t ~~r~
thinlt there are some winos In !Iyer
though. Gina. P .S. I hear Castor Canadensls bas a new movie out. eas.
tor mee1a Gidget In Ha wall .
PERSONAL: To Homo In ~. you
an, the best ! This semester has been

~~~

:t r::~in~~~~let~;'~:

quette room, U.C. Dr. Robert Miller
from the Forestry Department will
be speaking on ''Trends in Urban

~~~.li~[;··!.tr:
. ~y~ ~~1'!:.1: ~ i~ri:r:.;,r:.'lt
each other. Wald! out for holes In
cbalrs.
out the Job possibilities we have for
~I:!·o1an:..,~~~ 1:t:

oos In Schmeeekle. I went looking

~~'.1-'Ha~ ~
::'f
~ .'#: ~ ~d1::°en1i:'; C-ta1~!·
able time meeting all of you. Be sure
woman, tbe water will be rea.., watch younelves toolgbt at 7 p.m.

on~NAL: Interested In Urban
FONStry tr just Interested? The Stu-

Film Society ·
presents:

''The nijrt of the
living dead"
and

"Little Shop
of honors"

Sat., Oct. 27
7 to 11 p.m.

s1 50 11r 111th
scary shows

RM. 333 CAC

~

tly .ooon. Love ya, Hnmo 218.

J:_e

an~~~,:~ou
·~~
!ration," our time will come. Hang In

there baby, Love ya , Guess wbo?

NOTICE

The OeadUnes
for aH Personals,
Announcements and
other Classified
Advertisements
has been changed
from Tuesday at
noon to Monday
at noon.
Thank You

DECENT FOOD
F_
O RA
DECENT PRICE

STUDENTS!.DON'T
FORGET TO USE YOUR
DISCOUNT CARDS!

TOGO'S SUBMARINES

Al pt'1lc:wds . . bl
donlled to Unled Way

I

!Zlro~- ra nz.

*** PRESENTS ***
Wednesday

Nov.7

9p.m.

u.c.
Encore

TIRED OF THE SAME
·oLD HAMBURGER!
COME TO ELLA'S AND
TRY ONE OF OUR BAGEL$.

UAB presents an infoniative,
entertaining evening with
Jaaes Peterson .
He will answer your questions
on fashion, food and wine,
dating · etiquette and, of
course, love and sex.
Peterson has appeared on
many talk shows including
Phil Donahue, David Letterman,
and Merv Griffin.

100's of Combinations
Open-11 :00 a.m. to close
616 Division St.
341-1871
St~p In At Ella's And T~ A Bagel._

Bus Hours

6:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.
Tues.-Thurs.-Sat.
Last Bus
Leaves HOP 12:45

The HOP bus is now going to
THIS FRIDAY, OCT.·26
transport any students_. to
F~ATURING:
"ST
AR
DUST"
in the Lower Level
the House of Prime, Hwy., 51
only 2.00 Cover & Free Beer ·
& 54, Plover, downstairs to
7:00-12:00 A.M.
the HOP. There's a DJ ·
playing 7 nights a week, Phil McQueen our D.J~ spins
favorite records in the Upper
playing your favorite tunes, your
Level from 8:30-2:00
NO COVER CHARGE
a 12 foot video screen.
Large · dance floor. We serve
SATURD~Y, OCT. 27 .
pizza's, Pri_me Rib Sandwiches, Phil -McQueen spins ·your ,avorite
from 7-9 25~ Tap Beer.s.
records in the Upper Level
No Cover Charge
-DAILY SPECIALS5

Mon.-Highballs

on1y50¢

EDNESDAY, OCT.-31

1aarbrands>

Tues.-lmports s1 ~00 15
Wed.-Pitcher Night s1
Thurs. -Margarita s125 (Strawberry or Reg.)
Fri. -Califorhia Coolers

-.... _
.,~

ALL06WTOE1EAN.MP. •

-Pr zes for best three costumes

,,

-Live D.J. and music videos

.

-Hourly HOP bus rides from Debot Center

Sat. -Molsens Golden Beer 75¢

-Everyone ls welco~e~ NO .COVER CHARGE

Sun.-Rum & Coke 1oe Bacardi soc
-Free pean'uts a_nd all 90-~ S of drink s_peclals
-DAILY SPECIALS~ · ·
Sunday: Prime Rib & Lobster ...• s1050
Monday: Prime Rib & Lobster ...• s1050
Tuesday: Broiled Shrimp ..•..•.. ~895
Prime Rib&. Lobster ... s1050
Wednesday: Sir. Steak & Fr.
Shrimp ..•..•••..•. sgH
Prime Rib & Lobster •s1050

·.

Thursday: Ribeye Steak... : .. -.... ss15
Prime Rib & Lobster .. s1oso
Friday: Fish Fry, ~ .••••..•..•.• s3z5
Fish Fry w1sa1ad ear • • • • • • • • • . • s475
15
Baked Fish·· ········ • ••• '3
~aked Fish WI S.lad ~r • • • • • • • s5u
Saturday: Prime Rib •.••••••••• 9 ~
·r

sa

SERVING -EVERY SUNDAY
10 a.m.-2 p.m. BRUN~H •..•..••• s525

HOUSE OF PRIME

2:30 p.m.-9 p.m. BUFF,ET •••••••• ss15
..

PHONE: 345-0264

